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rolon ation during certain seasons of the trades of the northern
Eemisaere. Our Admiralty charts * show that the latter during
January, February and March extend as far north as the northeast coast of Brazil to within 120 miles of Cape San R ue, h d
their moveable limit is not yet very certain, far less fix . The
rainy south and south-west winds may be regarded as a modification of the south-east trade. The rainy season of Noronha
with that of the adjacent coast to the south
winds of the one, like those of the
periodic.
Though tropical, the climate is essentially fine and healthy,
as shown by the appearance of the inhabitants. Here, as a t
Ascension, i t is not so much those employed in the sun who
suffer from the heat or deteriorate in health, as those who
work indoors, especially at sedentary occupations. The most
prevalent diseases are diarrhea and occasionally dysentery, both
doubtless predisposed to by the heat, but most probably excited
in most cases by the muddy, brackish water, not over+abundant
on the island, and only got near the beach. The average daily
number sick usually ranges from 20 to 30. Nalin ering is
not uncommon. The military surgeon, the only m icnl man
on the island, has a small hos ital for soldiers and convicts; the
latter while under treatlnent eing fed at Government expense.
The scenery, especially of some of. the bays, is by no means
un icturesque. On the whole the island is well worth a visit,
an mould especially repay the curiosity of the naturalist.
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connected with the U w Oxus Regions. By
Colonel H . YULE,
C.B.
1. Pundit ManpWs Retort on Badakhshcin.
2. Mzinahi E'aiz Bakhsh s Journey from Peshciwar rit K W ,
Badakhahdn, and Pamir to K(E8hgar.
3. Remarks by the Present Writer on the Origin of some of t k
Erroneous or Apocryphal Topography which tia
recenflyappeared in many Maps of the Upper Uxus gums.
As far as I can learn, Pandit Manph6l's Report, written in 1867,
has not hitherto been printed, nor am I aware whether it has
ever reached the India Office. I t \!,as sent to me by the Pandit
himself, as a comprehensive reply to vnrious questions regarding.
Badakhshbn, which I had addressed to him through m friend
Colonel R. Maelagan, a.E., when occupied with Marco &lo.
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The Report closes with the words, "To be continued." I
fear, however, that this is only tantalizing. Shortly after the
paper was sent to Europe, Pandit Munphlil left Lahore for his
native state, Bhilmnir, and there, I understand, he has taken
office as minister of the Raja. It is stated that since his departure from the PanjBb it has not been found possible to get
answers from him to letters. This is confirmed by my own
ex rience.
&e beandit7sReport was read at the meeting of the British
h c i a t i o n in 1871, and I have long intended to forward it
to the Society for publication. But I desired to accom any
it by a map on a large scale. This still remains incomp ete,
however,. and it seem to me that the publication of the Report
should not be longer delayed. I t certainly contains some new
and interesting circumstances and facts about Badalrhshhn and
its to graphy. I have added n few notes where it seemed
desira le. Most of the notes are however the Pandit's own.
Paiz Bakhsh's Beport has been printed, but not published.
He was sent on his journey by Mr. Douglaa Forsyth, o.B., at
the time when that gentleman went on a mission to the Atalik
Ghizi of Khhgar, and he overtook Mr. Fora th on his return
march from Yorkand. Nr. Forsyth was goo1 enough to give
me a copy of the document last year, and I obtained his leave
to send it to the Society for publication, with the necessary
corrections. These, owing undoubtedly to Mr. Fonyth's illness
after the journey, have been very numerous ; and, indeed, without very careful correction it would not have been profitable to
print the itinerary. Some ano~nalousnames, unknown to me,
must still remain doubtful, and these I have distinguished by
italics.t But I trust that the donbtful names are now comparatively few, and I am quite satisfied that the Report is worth
publication by the Society. I t contains a great deal of new
topography, which is by no means valueleas, though, of course,
the absence of actual survey detracts from its value. I imagine
that it was written in English by the Mlinshi, as in various
parts he refers to Ptolemy, Narco Polo, and so forth. But as
these references are of a very crude and useless kind, I have
omitted them, with a few other digressions which contained
nothing useful.
The object of my own short paper is to show how the perversion or misplacement of certain localities and names, such
as Bolor, Vochan, Karchu, Ergu, Ddrim, &c., which figure in the
pseudo-geography of the Russian Archives, probably originated.

P
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The mnp in question formed tho basis of the reduoed one published in tho
new edition of ' Wood's Journey ' (1872).
t The italias have this eensc only in Faiz Bakheh's paper.
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1. Ba&khahdn and the Countries arou~uiit. By Pandit Manph13, csr.
Bdakhsh8n is bounded on the north by the Kd& and Darn& mntries,
or mther by the River 0x11s;south, by the Hindu g;d, m q e ; d ,by the
Pomcr Steppes and part of the Chitrd m t r y ; west, by the Kataghan*
country, whoee capital is Kundu.
Ite length from Wakhdn in the east to Tcikkdn in the west is a b u t 200
miles (16 stamp), and ita breadth from Y q k i Z 6 in the north to the Rindu
Kwh range about 150 miles (10 days' journey).
Thb mountainone country-abonnding in mineral, vegetable, and anim91,
reeonrces, interspersed with romantic dales, and extensive, though narrow,
rich, and fertile valleys, producing the choicest kinds of grains and fruits,
with hills covered with the m f h t pea, affordin moet nourishing pasture to
the di8srmt useful quadrupeds that thrive a welfin this region, viz. the Y6*.
domesticated and wild ;t cows and oxen ; the shawl-wool goat ; the &tw S
producing goatdeer ; the fattailed sheep ; a handsome, hardy breed of ponies ;
and the two-hum
camel (the Bactrian) ;5 and possessing a climate which
in point of salu rity is perbape inferior to none in the world-is one of
the best fiel& for the researches of the geologist, the botanist, and the
mtnraliEt.ll
But its central position, between India and Afghanistan on the one hand,
and Eastern T u r k i s ~ ,Khokand, Bukhiid, and the Turkoman Steppes on
the other, the com ratively peaceable character of its ruler and people, and
the fncilities w h i c r it is calculated to afford to the furtherance of mutual
intercourse between these countries,. are objects of far greater importanoe,
deserving the attention of the politician.
,

9"
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Thia ie properly the name of the Uzbeg clan, to which the local chiefs of
K m nz for a oentury or more have beloop-Y.]
t The Yik and the two-humped came are confined to the more mountainom
and colder portion of Badakhdn in the east, viz. the dietricta of Rkhhn, 8highnin, Idrkadrm, Wakh&n,and &k
;they also abound in the Pamer Steppea and
SirikoZ. The M i a n , or one-humped camel exiats in the western portion of
Blad&bhh
t A s d l 4 a h cslled Marghalun, wool of the pt-deer, which is much wnrmer
and wfter than the common shawl-wool. The goatdeer, called Rrmg, K d k h r .
Ta& and 1
1
1
4
,
is found on the Pamer Steppee and in Chitrril also. [The name
ar, Kukhgar, is ap lied by B m e a and Wood to the Oai. Pdi of Pamer.
by Faiz Bakheh; gut aa Blyth in J-.
An. 8a Ben& ml. x
It is dimcolt to my what apecis the Paudit here q d i a of. I t b the't%ers2
Skyin of Tibet which f a m i i the anperfine wool called dni-tia in bhmir.-Y.]
The wild beaeta of Badekhehan are wolf, bear, tiger, jackal, hog, fox.
(ermine), Hinduk (?), and d m . The b i d are W d g e (Kabak),pi n.
stork, m k , crow, nia~htingale,Zighu n crestel bird,, duck, different k i n r o f
hnwk and falwn, q&
Dkk60 (eagle), kalmargh and Kargas (.psi- of vulture).
Jal lark), kc.
fl &he spring (B&, Murch, April, May) is the rainy ruo. in D.d&hshP~~.
The summer (Taliahin, June, July, August) is generally marked by a clear sky
ar mnehine; aut~unn Timdh, 15th September to 15th December).
excepting the intervh of the equinoctial m h ; rioter (anidin,
15th December to 15th March). drizzling nnd snowin . The snowhll in the
western valleya of BarlakhaMn d m not ordinarily e x d o n e fmt: in the eastern
portion it ie much heavier, but none of the mutes Ulrongl~outthe provim are ever
closet1 on account of snow, not even the road to Yarkand through the Pamer
Stapp. The mads to Kdbul and Chitnil. howcver, over the EIindu Kush rane.
become impracticable to monnted travellers and lnden animals, in oonseguence of
the closing of the Khartsrd, the "Vuksdn, and the Dardh passes l&g
into
Chitnil, and the Hindu Kush Pess into Kibul. in the months of W b e r ,
January, Frbmary, and the beginning of March. Foot passengers onn d e f y
travel over the pima between BddchahPn end Chitnil, especially the

5
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Its principal Political Divisions are :L F u i z & a and Jim, in the centre, under the immecliatc gdverllment of the Mlr JahbndL Shih, prcseut King of Badakhshb.
2. Daraim, in the middle \
3. SMtr-i-luzurg, do.
A11 dependcncica of Badnkhshbn, held
by the relations of the Mir, or by
4. Cfumbnz,
do.
5. Famkhdr, in the west
hereditary rulers, on a feudal tenure,
6. Kishm,
do.
conditional on fidelity and military
7. Rustdk,
do.
service in time of need ;the holders
possessing supreme authority in
8. Rushdn, in the east
9. Sltujhndn
do.
their respective territories, and
10. Ishkcishnm, do.
paying little or no tribute to the
11. Wakhdn,
do.
rnmount power. These subor12. Zebdk, in the south-east
mate rulers are also called Mirs,
13. Minjdn,
do.
but for facility of reference they
14. Rdgh, in the north
mill be styled SubMirs in this nar15. Daung,
do.
rative.
16. A s i a , do.
I

.

1st Div~ion.--Fa~zi~b~.
1st District.-Faiedbcid, under Mir J a h k d i r ShLh.
Principal Subditn30ns.-1.
E'ui&d.
2. Y.ftcil:
3. Aryri.
4. ShcEod
Principa2 town-Aziufbdd.
P r i n n p J riw-K&ta.
This river, which r i m in tllv slo s of t11e
Hindu uah rango above Kur6n, runs through the whole h s h of the
province in a north-westerly direction, and passing throuoh the districts of
Jimand Fuizdbdtl, and along the south-wecitcrly ~ m u n f a of
r ~ the district
of Rw(cU-, falls into the Orua 2 miles below Khojoghdr, a village in the
Harat Imdm district of Kundnz. I t freezes in its upper course in winter,
when it is also fordable. Its rincipal tributaries are the Vardoj and the
Zardeo, rising in the ZrM* and Ri-hImm diatricts, and the Damin, Terhkdn,
and Nashhad, in the Kishm district. Y@al and Shew6 are two fertile and
thickly populated hilly tracts; the former inhabited by Tbjiks, who raised
nn ancestor ot the present Mir to the throne of Badslrhshin, and the latter by
the Tnrks of the Y d h - N o g h d tribe, who are equally devotedly attached to
the reigning dynasty. Taltd is separated from the city of FaizBW by a
low hill-range.
A r and
~ Shew6 are two extensive plateaus. The one (Argi) se rated
from the lower plnh of FaiAbbd by an easy lug the Kohl Neslt&, is
about 15 miles in length, and about 8 miles in breadth. It is covered with
cultivation, belonging to the crown and the nobility. The other (Shewb),
rutending in an easterly direction from Faizdbld for about 20 kos, end lying
in a much cooler region, is the best and largest pasture-ground in Badakhehb. I t contains a large lake called Sir-i-Kul, about 20 miles in circumference.
The Ddt-i-gltamlrdn, another plateau, once contained a large city called
hlamchdn, whence Mahmiid of Ghazni took his favourite slave A y k , while
travelling, as tradition has it, in the guise of cr merchant*
FaiAb6d is 8 small unwelled town on the right bank of the River Kokcha,
-- .- -[A lain called A-hamchdn, probnbly thlrt here spoken of, is iridirrtted by
Fniz d h a h immediately to tlie north of the Pass of Ilesl~kin,wwt of Fniza;blid.-Y.1
-
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in the valley of that river, which narrows here to a breadth of not more
than a mile, containing about 400 mud-built houses ;* a bazar,t consisting of
a Sarai, and about 100 shops; four madaraecis (schools) $ sup rted by the
government and people; a khidbdn or promenade, in which $0 MC often
joina his chiefs in the goi-b6zi.s The city was founded in the middle of the
seventeenth century by YBrbeg, first K r of the preaent dynaety.1 The Mifs
residence, a square mud-fort, stands on the right bank of the river, a t the
north-west corner of the town. The old fort, called the Zagharchi, on an
eminence, overlooking the town, is now in ruins.7 The tomb of Khwija
MbnX Karki, a celebrated Mohamedan saint, who Lived in the immediate
vicinity, and the building known as the Khirkat-i-Shag in the town, I&
plaoes of great religions notoriety. The latter place was once the depository
of the relics of the Prophet Muhammad, which were camed awa from
Badakhsbin by Shah Wali KhLn, Vazb of Ahmad Shih AMBf, g i n g of
Afghbniath, who had been sent there by hi master in A.D. 1765, with a large
force, for the urpose.
The Mir's Bark, cnlled the Dasht -r-kurg,about 2 miles to the north-west
of the town, is a beautiful plateau, commanding a fine view of the Kokcha
valley.
t Fai&b&l,
C'hatfa, a villago on the left bank, about 8 miles to the e a ~of
contains the largest and best gardene of frnit and timber trees and flower
plants in the province, belonging to the Mir and his chiefs.
DegcGn (iron cans), boots, shoes, buskins, and the Ilacha,** are largely
manufactured for hame consumption, as well as for exportation to Knndul
and Chitril. The cans are of cast-iron, after the Ruseisn style.
2nd District, JIRM
;(also) under tho immediate government of Mir J a h h d i r

sw.

The houses and shop throughout Turkiatin are p e r a l l y built of mud and
stonee.
t A11 bnzars in Radakhshb, as well as in Kunduzand Kolrib, are opened only
on markeMaya fhed for each bazar, when tho people from the wnonnding
countries assemble to exchange goods, moatly by W e r . Monday and Wednendny
am the mnrkeklays for E'aizibdd. [From this circumatance a number of the
in Turkisthu appear to take their mud nnmes, e.g. Yak-shamhX B&ir.
D !
rambih
d
' Bdzdr, i.e. Fht-day or Sunday ma~kct, Secoud-day or Mond~y
market, &c.-Y.]
$ Two of these wore built by tho former Mirs of Badakhshin, the third has
recent1 been erected by tho present Mir near tho Fort; and the fourth wna built
by &i{Iliw&nbegi, father of M b m m n d Nabi Mukhtzir, prime minister of Mir
JahBndQr Bhdh.
$ Also called chaugdn Gzi, a gnme at trapball [rather hockey] played on
horseback,
niring great knack beeidee endurance. [This once farnoun game.
m n t l y inh3uced in Englnnd under the Tibetan name of Polo, ia long uite
extinot in the plains of Hindustrin, but it survive8 in tho Tibetan etates of h f i
and h d d k at one end of India, as it does in tho Indo-Chinese atate of Ma~aipb.
nt the other. I t wna nnturalised at the Byzantine court under its native name
as ~{vmwrvl(rrv, and in Provence as chicaner, whence there can be little doubt we
hnve the word chicanery, kc. And the undoubted fact that the Proven$
chicane came from one Pcrsian name of the gnme ( c l i o u ~ n )rendem it possible
that the Scotch gdf came from the other name (g6i or gdbi as it is nlm
p?;"~~t?d*~~?almostcertainly means the a i g W d century, for in anothv
communication he speaks of the dynasty as having oommenced 125 e m a
7 [This old fort, according to Wood (2.1) stands on the Zufl
** A strong striped cotton and silk-cotton cloth, made in ieces each memnnng
12 yarda by 11 inches, used in making j 6 d or cloaks. fVbmb&f8 'Chaytai
Vocnbnlary ' hae j&yj M a - a Ilnrmw woven stuff of Central b".]

&.-Y.7
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S~t~ivisions-1.Jirm.
2. Khush.
3. Zurdeo.
4. Sarghaki,r.
5. Vardoj.
' 6. Kurdn.
7. Anjumci~~.
8. Parydn.
City or town-Jirm.
Principal rivers-Kokcha, Pardoj, and Zardeo.
Jirm is the largest division in Badakhsh4q consisting of the rich valle?s
of the Kokcha, the h h , the Zardea, the Vardqi,* the Sarglra26n, the Kuran,
the Anjiimdn, and the Puricin. The three last are on the immediate slopes
of the Hindu Kush range, and touch u n the frontier of the Panjshaihr
district of RBb~il. The valleys of the Kochu and the Kurci~i,as far down .u
thc D ukt-i-BicAcim?s, with their mountains, form the famous tract " Yamgcir~," or " Humah-Kdn " (" A11 Mines "), in which lie most of the mines of
B'dakhshBn, viz. those of la is lazuli, lead, alum, sal-ammoniac, sulphur,
cchre (zdgh),$ copper, b-a. &he Ysrugb xva for centuries an object of
eager prey to the kings of l'urkisth, and the early Cbaghatai emperors

---..

n
-.f n ~ h l i

The Ruby Mines are situated in Ishkhham, bordering on Shighndn. The
Iron mines now worked are at Arghanjkhwcilc in the Faiz6b;d district,
one day's journey to tho north-west of the Dmht-i-Bahink. Mines of
.-reen and red sul hur, alum, and zciyh, are also found in and about-Goyir2 z d t in &nglJ
a subdivision of Zebcik, through which lics part of the
c.rmvan-route from Badakhehb to India by Chitrgl.
The Salt Mines are at AJcMdA.,near the Lattdznd pass in the district of
Fawkhdr, and at Darinci in the Kurligh or KulkL7ch tract.
The Ruby and Lapis-lazuli Mincs are uider the direct management of the
Mir's government. The other mines are under the chief^ or. Akska'ls, who
work them through the people living near them.
The Ruby Mines have not been workcd for tho last twenty years and
upwards. They mere then given up in consequence of the labour spent on
them not having been sufficiently rewarded ; whether the mines had been
exhausted, or whether the workers were unskilful, or mamgcd to stenl the
more precious stones, is not certain. The present Mir, who had one of the
mines worked last year (A.D. 1866), at my request, made over to me some of
the b a t specimens brought to him. They are not the best of their kinds, unless
the one encased in a nodule turn out to be so. The Mir, depreciating the
skill of the present workers, who are natives of the country, and, according
to an established usage, labour for nothing, is anxious to secure the services
.
--

I

* Amir Taimtir was, on hia seaond invasion of BadakhshBn, in the year 768 a.a.
(as.1366-67),reduced to great straits in this valley. p h i s aeerms to allude to
the eventa deeoribed in 'Pdtie de la Crois,' i. 168-170. He gives the year ne
1377.-Y.
The hdCCBaMruk,.& called DmGi-FadW, is one of the moat extensive
fertile plains in BadakhahBn, into which the valleys of the KoIrch6, theGorglraMn,
the Zardeo,and the Vardqj open out, and in which all these atreams unite. In
former times it containecl a large city, which was once the capital of Badakhshin.
I t is now the summer residence of the Mir. It is studded with a number of
picturesque villages, the principal of which is Rhairdbdd. The caravan route from
India to FaidbM by Chltrd passes through this plain from south-eastto northwest.
or Zhj the dictionaries iuterpret as "oopperas; vitriol." Bulphate of

+
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of competent miners, but his want of fuuds, and fear of the cilpidity of LLe
Afgh6n government, on which he is dependent, have hitherto deterred hinl
from taking active measures in this direction. It is believed that the mines
are still stealthily worked by the people living near them, with, or without
the countenance and connivance of the servants of the Mir charged with
their management. The mines are known to have yielded rubies of six
dserent colours, viz. red, green, white, yellow, violet, and rosy. The specimens with me are white, violet, and rosy.
The ruby (161) has given Badakhshln a lasting celebrity in the world of

PtV

The So nmakkhi * also comes out of the Ruby Mines.
The Lapis-Lazuli Mines in Kurrin are worked in winter only, it being
unsafe in summer to enter them for fear of venomoue reptiles that then rush
out. For some reason or other the stone that has for several years past found
its way to the Mir's treasury is of a very inferior quality, destitute of both
colour and purity. The quantity annually brought to the Mir is between
30 and 40 puda,t sometimes 60 puds, a portion only of which is at all saleable, and this is forced upon the Mfr's creditors at an arbitrary price by hi
unscrupulous Diwln-be$.$ The quantity thus sold last year was 13 pud.s, a t
the rate of 100 Muhammadshlhi rupees per pwl.5 The superior kind of
la lie-lazuli, which is of the deepest blue colour, with streaks of gold in it,l(
seils at Bukhtri at from 30 to W ti& (110 to 140 rupee+ Anglo-Indian
coin) per pud. Thence it is exported to Russia, where it is used for painting
porcelain, &c. In India it haa to a great extent been superseded by the
European blue dye. In Kaslimir it is used in decorating manuscript books
and painting papier-&~t articles. The Chinese much prize it as a material
in the m u f a c t u r e of superior porcelain.
Led.-A mine of the best description of lead has been discovered in the
Yamgdn last year (1866); and-the Mir is willing to sell it at a price that
could answer if it were taken to India. Some of the quantity excavated last
year was purchased by a BQaur merchant at about 5 seers per Jluhammadsh&i rupee.
. . Sulphur of five different colours, red, white, blue, yellow, and green, is
found in the mines of Yumgdn and Sawglich.
Iron.--Common iron is found in Aryanjkhwcih and Yamgai~. A superior
dewription called kurch, of which knives and swords are made, is found in
Ilusha'n.
Rock-dt.-The salt-mines of Badakhslh supply salt not only to the
whole of the country, but to the people of Kunduz and Chitdl also. I t is
ash-coloured. Tlie Mir of Farakhhr, in whose district the & b a l k mine is
situated, levies a small tax upon all miners.
Sal Ammm~iac,rtd, white, and yellow, is found in hlurd~r.
(!(upper.-The
mines, in Yamgain and Daung, are not workd.
The town of Jirm, the ancient Gddn, about 20 miles to the south-east of
the town of Faizibid, on the left bank of the Kokchi River, is the seat of
h l government. I t is full of mulberry and apricot trees. The governor
is an emancipated slave, known by tho title of Mehram-Diwinbegi (confidential attendant), that he formerly held under the late Mir. He is one of
the ablest statesmen in Badakhshh. The mud-fort of Jirm, surrounded by a
.
ditch, is the largest and best constructed in the country.
-* [Query, corundum ?I
t A pud is equal to 171 (Indian government) seers of 80 t o k each (almt 36
Ibs. English).
1 An officer in char of the Mir's houeehold.
5 A ~ u h a m m a d s h grupee is equal to 19 onnar nt Peaham (about 2s. 4tL)
11 .The gold streaks ore much prized for medicinal pnrposoe, bnt not for ultmulrme.
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The celebrated ~hrineof Shih NNdsir Khusro, a Nuhammadan saint and
philosopher of note, who lived in the tenth century of Christ, is situated in
a romantic part of the valley of the Rokchd. I t is largely resorted to by
Muhammadan fakirs from India and Khurisin.

. Division Rus~ds; held by Sub-Mir Ismail Khin, first cousin of the Mir.
fitbdivisions-1. Rustcik.
2. ma-db.
3. Yangki26.
River.-The River KoX.chd.
l'his district, next in importance to FaiAbM-Jirm, lies to the north-west
of F a i z i U , bordering, on the west, on the Tdlilia'n and Hazrat-lmdm districts of Kunduz.
,, ,, east, on Pnsciku', aliaa Shahr-ihzurg, and lihi-

,, ,,
,, ,,

xa'bdd.

south, on Kishm and Faizribdd.
north, on Kda'b.
The KizaTdarrilt, a long and rather difficult pass, lies between Rust6k and
Faiziba, and by it the camvan-route between the two cities passes. I t is
practicable for laden animals.
The town of Rustdlz, in an extensive plain, the residence of the Sub-Mir,
is the most important commercial market in Badakhshdn, owipg to its central, position, between the Bindd Kus?' Yass, Tashkuryh&, and Kunduz
on the one hand, and Faiz6bdd and Koltib on the other. The Tijiks of
ChdraPdr, a place of some commercial note betweon KBbul and the Hind6
Kush, and the HindG merchants of Kunduz, chiefly supply the market with
the merchandise of India.
Clin-rib, a subdivision of Rustdk, bordering for about 8 miles on the left
bank of the River Oxus, is the only tract throughout TurkietLn in which the
inhabitants depend for their drinkingwater on wells only. Hence its name
Cha-rib ("Well-water "). I t is one of the best grain-producing plains in
Badnkhshin. Possessing a dry salubrious climate, it vee birth to a race of
men that a u r y all others in the country, excepting
of Bkgh, not o*ly
in physical development and bodily strength, but in mental faculties also.
The best Arabic scholars and most intelligent and accomplished courtiers in
RdakhshRn arc the Cha-Rbis.

%

Divisiow I(rsnu ; held by tbe Sub-Mir Sulemin Shirh.
B~tkliviswns--1. Kislrm.
2. Mashhd.
3. Varmch.
4. Teshkdn.
5. The Kullagh or Karligk Tract.
P r i n c i p l Touvas-A-ishm and Nashhud.
Rivers-Mashhad and lbshk6n, two small streams fordable throughout the
year. These rivers, rising in the J i m hills, fall into the River Kokcli
below Gumbaz.
This district, which borders on the west the Tdlikh district of Kunduz;
east, Daraim and J h ;north, Ruatdk; south, E'araklta'r; is tke warmest
of all others in Rrrdakhshdn, and its fruits grow in abundance, ripening n
month earlier than those of FaidMd, and two months earlier than those
of Jinn.
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Vursaeh, Kidrm, and Mashld'nre situated in a lon?, narrow vallcy, one of
the richest in the country, both in grains and in fru~ts,extending from tho
G u h Kota2 in the south-eat to below Asi&d, where the River Madhad,
which runs through the length of the valley, joins the River KokchP.
Kisnm, a large village on the right bank of the Hiver Mashhad, where
Amir Taimur twice encamped on his invasions of BadakhshPn, is now the
seat of the provincial government and residence of the Sub-Mir S u l d
ShPh, who has of late years considerably improved it, having built a market,
a mada~ursa(school), and a mosque, and laid out a large garden in it. SardBr
Aslam KhBn, a BPrakzai chief, formerly in the service of the Sardar (afterwards A d ) Afzal Khdn in Balkh, now a guest of the Sub-Mlr, has constructed a house and a garden there, in the Afghh style.'
Madrhud is the l a ~ e s ttown in the district, also situated on the right
bank of the Mashhad River, containing about 150 houses, and an old mudfort, which was at times occupied by Prince (afterwards Em ror) HumAyGn,
during his Vice-royalty of BadakbshPn under his father BPCr, between tho
years (A.D.) 1520 and 1527.
This town, which lies in the caravan-ronte between Kundnz and Faidm,
in the most fertile part of the Mashhad Valley, has been deprived of
eeveral families to add to the population of the rising station of Kishm, which
lies about 4 miles higher up the valley.
, Teshkdn, a long, narrow defile, parallel to that of the Mashhad, contains
. the principal villages of Teskkdn and MuzuJari. In the vicinity of the
latter lace, which mas thp residence of a branch of the ancient dynasty of
~adak%shln,once stmd a fort called KC% Zafar n n a craggy mountain
ridge. It was a stronghold of the ancient kings of &shb,and
the piin&pal seat of government in the time of Prince HumPyh.
near the
The Fort of Kahqdn, near Kolal Latuband, a mountain
range that divides the territory of Kunduz from that of B a k a K ~ nhas
, n
garrison of 200 men to guard the frontier against the Kunduz chief, and the
exiled ex-Mirs of BadakhshRn, who reside in that country.
Them is a Bdj-KMnah or custom-house at this place, where dnties are
levied for the Mlr of Kiehm on all goods passing botween the above two
countries.
l'he districts of Qvmbat and .Asi&d, comprising the lower part of tho
Valley of Mashhad, are small fiefs held by the SubM'm &a
J i n and
Muhammad Nabi, members of the present reigning dynasty.t An old dilapidated domed building Cfumbaz " containing a number of tombs of some
of the early martyrs of slamism, w 'ch has lately becn dug out of a mound
of earth by Mfr M i d JBn, gives name to the former place. l'heae martym
(Shahid) are supposed to have fallen on the spot now occupied by the t o m
of Mashhad, whence its name, meaning " P h of martyrdom."

-

F

h,

Faidbbd, Jim,Rturtdk, R@h, Kishm, Daraim, and SA&-i-Buzurg, are
the most populous and fertile districts. Both their hills and their plains are
productive. The former, mostly composed of earth, having very little of

* Aelam K b h lived at P d w a r for some twelve yeers, under Bardk Soltdn
Mnhnmmad Khbn Bkrakzaf. He is n very intelligent, well-informod, gcntlemnnly
person, well-dis Bed towards the British Government.
f Both thae K b - ~ i mcue W C ! ~randin the hiBry of TurkiNo. The -d
in one of the best h b i c and Pedan scholars in h d & h & h .
1 [I understand the mnll ilBf Ad& (" Web-mill"), mentioned hme, to be
entire1 distinct from the Dicirior, of the suns
which the Pandit has
sntcmdlaot in the general list
as there ie no other mrntiou of
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rocky substance in them, produce saltni crops of grain, besides a variety of
grasaea and useful indigenous plants, drugs floral t and mediciaa1,S and fruittreea.8 The latter, irrigated by the Kokchi and numerous other hill-sfreams
and torrents, yield plenteous cro s of wheat, rice,l n a k h a [ C k arietinum
or gram]*, mung, called
'by the Badali 8his [Phasedus nauw~o],
arzan (a millet), lasak-mujik (another millet), fitak (a kind of pulse), bdkZa
[beans],+* cotton, linseed (ah< called zaghir b the Bad&hshis),tt poppy,
aesamnm. Joariand l&j'ri[8drur sorgl~umand Janicum spimtum] are gmwu
to a very limited extent.
These districts contain rich gardens of fruit and timber trees, vegetables,
and flowers.
The fruits are :-1. AppL. There are different kinds :-sanaarkandi, the
best hind ; zoldmandi or jilmadi; the chid, of an oval form ; the yarhndi,
the largest kind ; the kd$azi, which has the thinnest coating ; the tira'rna'l~i,
of a white colour. 2. Grapes. The grapes of Badakhshirn are equally, if
not more, delicious and flavoury with those of KBbul. Thc different wellknown kinds are : the fakhari, the best kind ; the huaaini, the mumffari,
the akbdZ&, the almantodi; the &bi.
A kind of grape, dried and prcserved. is called the dbiosh. The descri~tioncalled sauaui or kishmish
(raisid is not-at all produEed in ~ a d a k h s h s n .3.
~ ~ulberriesy?!his is the most
abondant fruit in Badakhshan. I t is to the Badnlihshi what the ~ o t a t ois
to the Irish peasantry. It is used both fresh and dried. silk-w&
are
reared in Jirm, in which valley the mulberry-trees abound. 4. Pear
(LV& or Ncishpai). The largest pear is produced in Badakhsk. 6. Aprieot
(mrddlri) is used both fresh and dried The latter is called ghding. I t
is inferior to that of SardbdgEgh in the Bami4n territory. 6. Gi&, a kind of
lum, the same as is found in Knshmir. 7. Alri hdlu, sow cherry. 8. Atti
~ u k h d r dor A ~ g b n j b r . 9. dm& (Guava). 10. Clrarmghz (walnut). Id.
Almonds baddm , inferior to those exported from U b u l and Ghazni. 12.
Melons ~harbrir]of v&ous kinds. Dried Melons callod K&. 11. WaterNelons {Tarbdz) . 14. Shaflcild (Peaches). 16. Alhhdh (a k i d of sour
plum).
The vegetables am :-1. K d d L (gourds, long and round). 2. Turnips,
white and red. 3. Lublabu' (Ueet). 4. Radishes. 6. Carrot, calIed Zardak,

m d

L

I.e. dependent on rain.
t 8di (wbite rose); gu2-i-zardak (a yellow flower); gul-i-kuza-sini(a white
flower): ad-i-kodld (a red flower) ; h U a n (a
- -yellow flower)
.:- 2rild (red flower :
wild &"h)).
$ &me of the plants and drnge which I could make out are the following :Zki (cummin), largely exported to India; liquorice ; d r gar& (a medicinal
dmg) ; khifkshb ; uslakhadd& ; violet ; wwsllp ; 'unndb (jujube) ; acammonp ;
ieparak (a dye); aaafmtida; ispand (wild me); I~dlrarni,jigar, za&ml;
(various kin& of mnehmms) ; dfkri [sorrel ?] ; taran (a sweet rqot) ; ydntdl; (a
thorn bush).
8 #ild apples; shctkandi (wild pear); duldnri (kind of plum) ; pistcrchio trees,
which alternately produoo nuts and w h ~ dye
j ; wild almonds ; gul-i-khur, a
prick1 bush yielding a sour fruit ; a u d h ;walnut-treee.
11 ~ g beat
e rice is gmwa at Yangkili, in Rustrik, and in the Jirm valley of the
KokchL
Mostly grown in Shahr-i-buzurg and Yakkamughal, in the district of
Faizkbbd.
Mody produced in the Valley of Jirm and the more wowy regions Zebrik.
&c.

. . tt

The mil ie well adapted for the cultivation of linseed; oil is extractctl
therefrom.
.~
*-VbMry ssp, ";A Lind of thistleJhe camels are fond of.' *
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from its yellow colour. 6. Spinach (lipandkh). 7. Badidn (aniseed). 8.
KLmi (white ~UCCOT~).
9. Tardi (cucumber). 10. Glandand, a k i d of
onion [a leek?]. 11. Karamkalla, a kind [of cabbage. 12. Kanf (coriander seed). 13. Podnah (mint). 14. Bashaki. 15. Clauldi. 16. Khurfa
(purslain).
The garden flowers are :-Stir{ sosun, nargde (narcissus), sadburg (rosemary); sumbul, grcl-i-khaird, rose, red and white, -hi,
harsinghdr or
Mhkpeelra, aftdbpamst, or sunflower.
The timber-trees are:-Safculdr
(poplar), zaring, kd m j n h (weepingwillow), ehindr [plane], and Archa w e ] , besides the mulberry, apricot, and
walnut trees
Fnel :-Gat [tamarisk], vine, pistachio, almond, peach, pear, marwd~z,
besides numerous thorny plants and brushwoods,
The districts of Minjdn, Zebdk, Ishli*,
Wakhdn, Shighnbn, and
Rhhdn are more :monntainous, and much cooler than the above. Not only
do they differ [from the districts already described] in their physical features,
but the creed, languaoe, character, dress, habits, and manners of their inhabitants are also Zifferent. Their productive capabilities, agricultural
reaourwq and population diminish, and their temperature grows cooler in
proportion to their approximation to tho mowy regions of the Pamer Steppes
and the Hind6 Kush Range.
The districts of R U n , Shghndn, and Wakhdn are immediately below
the Pamer Steppes, and those of Zeb& and MinjGn on the d o
of the
Hindu Kush Range, as a h are the subdivisions of Anjumdn a n r 1 ~ a i n ,
eubject to J i m .
Tho population of Badakhshtin Proper is composed of Tdjika, Turks,
and Arabs, who are all Sunnis, following the orthodox doctrines of the
Muhamrnedan law, and speak Pemian and Turki, whilst the people of the more
mountainous tracts are Ttijiks of the Shid creed, having separate provincial
dialects of their own, the inhabitants of the principal plscea combining a
knowledge of Persian. Thus the Shiqhndni is spoken in Slrghndn and
Rtishcin, the Ishkdshami in Zshk&ham, the Waklri in Wakhdn, the Sanglidti in Sanglich and Zebaik, and the Minjdni in Mii~jdn. All theee dialects
are materially different from each other, as will be seen from the appended
vocabulary.*
The TQjiks form the majority in Badakhshtin Proper. The Turks are,
however, generally more opulent, and excel the cunning TBjlk in bravery,
enterprise, in warlike as well as in commercial and straightforward dealings.
J ~ ~ P HPO~O~ LJ T .
(Signed)

2. Journey from Peshdmr to K d g a r and Yarkand in Eastern TurWn,
or Little Bokhdrd, through Ajghdnistcin, Balkh, Dadakhahdn, Fakhdrc,
Pamir, and Sarkd. Undertaken by FAIZBUXSH,in connection with tbe
Mission of T. D. FOBBYTH,
c.B., during 1870.
IN September 1865 I travelled through the Abkhtina Pass, in the territory
of the Michni Momands, JalbltiW, Cabul, BBmi4n, TBshkurghh, Balu,
Barshi, Bokhtira, Samarkand, Jizakh, Oratippa, Khojand, and Kadme,
Tnehkand; on the return journey I p d e d from KaRhi to K h d r , S h e
bad, gonghanit, and crossi o the Oxus, went to TBs
Mu. From Tgshkurghin I p d e d vid kunduz, Badakhshb, A n d d , and .aa. Ibs
Hindu Kueh, to S41dlang9Parwb, Chtirikh, and KBbnl, which last p b I
left in November 1867, and returned to India.

7

mot forthcoming, I regret to say.-Y.]

*
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In December 1867, I proceded again to Klhul, by tha A b l i h h route, and
-turned to'the Punjab in June 1808.
I n Jul 1869 I roceeded to Samarkand, vici the IChaibar Paw, Jaliilibiid,
Kibul, L ~ k b a, n 8 ~ a r s h i ,and returned via Bimiin and Ghorband, a d
BQbuul to the PanjBb, where I arrived in February 18i0.
At the end of May 1870 I was deputed to meet Mr. T. b. Forsyth, c.B.,
3mmimioner and Superintendent, Jahlandm Division, who had been deputed
sn a mission to the Court of the Ruler of Yarkand, in Eaatern TurkestQn, or
Chinese Tartary, at Yarkand. I proceeded on this journey from Peshlwar
through Titra, the country of the Mullagoris, vi& JaliilQbBd,I(Bbu1, TBshhut-hiin, h l k h , Badakhshiin, Wakhin, Pamir, Ssrkol, Yang RisBr, and
~ 8 s ~ l g h a rI. joined the mission at Yarkand, and returned to the Panjib in
October 1879 vicS LQdikh and Srinagar.
My anxiety to reach Yarliand as quickly as p i b l e prevented the prosecution of close geographical reaearch as regards the countries between Pesh6war
&nd Ballih, more especially as I had thrice before travelled through these
Lrerritories. But I notice certain points which attracted my observation on
the occaaion of the last journey hut had escaped my attention before. I also
give a brief account of my observations between TBehkqhQn and Parkand,
together with the routes from ditFerent neighbouring countries which converge at TBahkurghBn.
Marclies from Peshaiuxzr to Kcikl.
1. PeahBwar lo Isparsang, 3 k ~ .
British territory, inhabited by Khalil Afghans.
2. Shahid Milna, 6 kos.
Miins, in Af ban language, means a house. We eucatnpd at this place,
8fter crossing &e Nu* spur of the T i t n Hill. The village is situated
within the prrels. Supplies not procurable, and must be conveyed by the

travellers.

TO the east of the pass are situated the villagea of Laurah Miiua, and
Jaurah Mihe, and belong to the Mullagori tribe.
Temperature by thermometer on 14th June, 88'.
3. Ram S h a l d n , 4 kos.
A very high mountain, ealled Dabr, is met with in this march. Kam
8halmbn is also inhabited by Mullagoris. Crops dependent entircly on rain.
Drinking water obtained from a spring.
4. SbalmQs Kalin, 6 kos.
A hill called Bacha-i is crosstld during this march, lower than the two hills
rbove mentioned. The village is inhabited both by Momands and Mullagoris. The L&ka [Dhakka ?I Hill and the Khaiibar are situated to thesouth
this village.
6. Dhakka, 10kos.
This village is situated on the northern bank of the Landai or Kibul River,
h d to the north of t b village is Lilp6ra. The road through the Khnibar
bins a t this place.
Thermometer on 18th June, 98".
A- %-I,
1 0 koe.
Inhabited.
B6dkBbd [or Bapiko], 8 kos.
vill~neis inhabited. To ,the 8011th lies the Bhittikot plain, which
=tends to Shinw&.
8. J a l a i w , 12 kos.
The -pi&l of NangnihBr. l'he heat here is intense. Durin this weather
'be Wp1e mmove t3 the Sufaid Koh (" white mountain "1. $bermometer,
1090.

~
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The following are the dependencies of JalBlirMd :L~mghBn, Kunar, Sheva, Asmtir, NNGrgil, Shaigul, Alishang, ChagMm
Sarai.
From ~ u n a r :Sheva, a i d A s h , there is a road which leads in a northeastem direction to Chitnil.
Up to Jal$lPb$d the heat was intense, and the journey was performed a t night, and by short marches. Thenceforward long marches
were made.
9. Gandamak, 19 kos.
The direct route was avoided for the sake of expedition, and I proceeded
tki the Ashpin Plain, in a south-west direction, omitting FatahBbSd and
Bblawh. The country is well inhabited.
10. Burj SulUn, 12 kos.
P d e d southward, viri Hisirah Ghilmi, avoiding Jagdalak and Hirs.
11. Tan@ Tarah, 11kos.
C
d the K a r h h into Tangi Tarah, avoiding Tazin, and Haft Kotal,
to the north.
12. Kibnl, 8 kos.
Avoided the road vici ButkhAk.
The followin roads diverge from KBbul to different directions :South-west $roo h Ghizni, Kandahtir, Girishk, Farah, to Herat.
North, through dBrikBr, Parwin, Nldlang, Hindu Kush, Nbin, P h a n j i
or Andnib, to Ghori and BadakhshBn.
North, as far as C h h h i r , then turning westward to Bbmih, via Ghor-band.
North-west h t , then north to BBmiBn, Haibak, and Tbhkurghin.
Stages between K&ul and Bdmicin, rill Cfhodmnd. North-west ~ v u t e .

1. ChtbikBr, 9 kos.
Capital of the Kohistan or mountainous county to the north and northeast of Kbbul.
The dependencies are Parwh, SBlfilang, Panjsher, as also Ghorband and
Tagao.
To the north-east of Panjsher lie the countries of the Si4h Posh KBfirs, and
of the Kator and other people.
2. KBkshBl, 12 kos.
KBkshdl is a dependency of Ghorband. Between Kdkshdl and L%drikBr
is situated the Chartak Kotal, an arm of the Hindu Kusti. KQkshhl is well
inhabited and very fertile. Fruits are produced in abundance.
3.' Chhrdehi, 8 kos.
The
of Ghorband. The population consists chiefly of Deghs and
Persian-sFking people. AfghAns are in the minority.
4. K q h a u a , 12 kos.
A dependency of the Haz$rajBt Shekh Ali tribe, subject to the KBbul
Government. The country is well inhabited and fertile.
6. Bulela, 8 kos.
The Shabr Kohl is crossed bfore reaching Bulb. This is a lofty
hill, but level on the top. Bulela is a dependency of the Shabr
HazBrajdt.
6. BBmidn, 8 koa.
BBmiBn is a well-known place and does not need description.
'l'he following &reams occur on this road :The Shabr Uotnl is drained on two aides, viz., east and n o r t h ~ t . Thc
drainage from the eatern slope flows through the Shekh Ali country,
and meeting with the Turkman D a d stream at Kila SaidBn, rnna on to
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Ghorband and ChPrikBr, and irrigates the submontane tracts of the Kibul
territory.
The drainage of the north-eastern slope joins the IrBk Stream, which
descends from the southern u. northern?] slope of the Ir4k Kotal, at
Doab Teahkari, and the uni
streams then flow on and empty themselves
into the B4miQnRiver.
The BBmiQnRiver is formed by the junction of numerous streams which
flow throu h various pssses of the Koh-i Btiba, in a south and eouth-weatem
direction f r d north and north-tern?],
and which are enumerated as
followti :1. Darah-i-Shahidh.
2. Uarah-i-Faul4di.
3. Darah-i-Khushhak.
4. Dmh-i-Kakrak.
5. Darah-i-Ahangadn.
6. Darah-i-PQi Mori.
7. Darah-i-Topchi.
8. Nai Sabmh.
9. Darah-i-Ali RaMt [A'k-rob& ?J
Thc B4misn River unites with the Kahmard River at Doab Mekhzari,*
and the united streams, flowing through Kunduz and Ghori, fall into the
Oxus.
This route, vici Ghorband, from Klbul to B4miBn:ie preferable in the oold
wcatber to that vici Qardan DewQr and KQld Kota1,t except on the Shabr
Kotal; there is lese snow elsewhere. In January, the KBld Kotal is iniand dangtrroue to life.
l'cwble ; mow is deep, and the cold inte~l~w

d

X&d to Tbshkurghdn, d h w i s e caaed Ehukam, viii Boirnidn.
I. Kila Haidar Khan, 4 lios.
North-wost direction.
2. Arghanda, 4 kos.
3. Taksne, 10 kog.
North-weatern direction.
4. Sehkila, 13 kos.
Inhabited by the H ~ z h j a t . Passed through Kotal Ondi and Gardw
1)cwBr.
5. AhangaAn, 14 kos.
Pasaed through K h M r . Crossed the lofty mountains Kotal Kald and
Kotal Panj FilSn in 41 hours, and encamped in BBmiSn temtorg.
6. Ak-HoMt, 10 kw. North.
l'assed through BdmiBn and Sughdar [Burklidcrr], caravan-halting places.
7 . Kahmard, 18 kw.
P a d through SaighQnand Sokhta Chinbr, caravan halting-places. The
SnighQnstream descends from the Koh-i-BBbS, through the KhQrgin Pass, and
joins the K4hmard River, after fiowing through Shekhah. The source of thc
K.ihmard River descends from Chchal Barber, in the Koh-i-BQbi. At Doib
Mckhzari i t joins the B4miQn River, and th: united stream, flowing through
Gllori and Kunduz, falls ink, the Oxus. The Kotal Danddn Shikan was
crossed in this march.
8. K a d Kotal, 16 koa North.
Halted a t night on the summit of the Kar4 Kotal. Marched beyond KiIa
Badar [Madar* ,carsvan halting-place. A road leads westward from Kard
KoW to Dam illb3.l.
-- -* In the North Hnzh'nt Bhekh Ali.
[Viz.. the Hejjigak

+
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9. ,RC& 10 kos.
Descending from thc Karh Kotal, travelled in s north-western direction
through Dara Abi Khorak. Passed through Dodb Sh4h Pasand, caravan
halting-place. Two streams flow into D d b Sh4h Pasand, draining the L)ara
GhArYbr Malik in the south-east, and Dara Abi-khorak in the south-west.
Both streams unite at D d b ShBh Pssand, and flow towards Haibak and
TBshkurghh or Khulam.
To the west of Rd-i are situated Dara Ylisuf and Dam Bdni 1% dependencies of Mazir-i-Sharif and Balkh.
To the north of Rfi-i, the direct road to Yakka Ch&hruns on to bikbid, a
de~endencvof Haibak.
io. s s r i , ~ ~ 16
h , k-.
B h Rd-i two roads lead to Khurram, one north-eaatfrom the Chambxik
Kotal running to Pul-i-Ab Gili; the wcond, north-west, through the Asfir
Dara I proceeded from R6-i ljy the AsNr Dara, a winding v,
which leads
over a mountain chain. At Pul-i-Ab Gili, the stream which drains this p
joins the Tbshkurghh River. Did not halt at K h u m , which is a caravan
stage, but went on to Sarbigh.
Between R6-i and +uMgh there are the following villagea situated in thc
passes, viz. :Neza Kdk.
Ghazi Mard.
Gildsn.
Guzar BaklBk.
Deh Langar.
ChirGi
Chaerna Mahi-Jahh.
From this place, a road leads north-east, through Khoja Qala and A k d ,
to Ghori.
11. DulkhBki, 15 km. h'orth-west.
Did not halt at Darah Zindbn or Haibak.
12. Khulam, 10 kos.
Did not halt at Hnzrat Sulkin, a caravan stage to the north-enst ; nor a t
Ghizni Kak, another caravan stage, to the north-east ; and passing thro11p.h the
village of SyBt, in the Tangi Khulam P w ,proceeded north-west to Khulanl
or Thhkurghbn. The [defile called] Tangi TLhkurghiin is 21 feet in width.
Several roads converge from various park at Tbhkurghh, which is the
ccntre of trade from eastern, northern, and eouthern Asia. l'he Rossian
boilndary is also close to this place. I give a description of the seven1
rou tee.

Routes leiding from h'hulam to the borders of the R w h n psamicma in
Cmtrul A&.
1. Khulam to Ma&-i-Sharif, 4 farsakhs (26t miles); 1 farsakh = 5f
miles.
The old town of Balkh is 104 miles or 2 farsakhs from this place to
the west.
2. ~ r ~ h i 3
mfarsalihs.
,
North.
3. Karahinak. 4 farsalihs. North.
4. ~huchkus,$ farsakhs.
North; on the bank of the Oxus. l'he Amir of Ubul's possessions terminate here. Inhabited by T u r k d n s .
5. KarakhwBI, 5 f m k h s .
Across the OXUS, on the north bank. The Amir of BoWra's possessions
bc,in here. Inhabited by Turkmbns.
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6. Yakka Partal, 4 farsakhs.
l'hese are caravan marches ; a k b i d can ensily make the journey to Yakka
l'artal or Asfnntodah in for~rdays, and a horsemnn, free from incumbrances,

in six days.
7. Asfantodah, 4 farsakhs.
Sandy desert; water, salt.
8. Chirbar, 5 farsakhs.
As above. Here and there a few families live in tents.
9. Kirkanjak, 6 famkhs.
As above.
10. Karshi, 5 famakhs.
Karahi, in the Turkish language, means a p;~lnce. It is an ancient city;
~jresentname given by the Turks. It is also cnllcd Nukhsib, from a traditiorr
that, during the time of Abkssides (Arabian Califfs), there was a necromancer here named Makna, who by some trick displayed in a well a phenon~cnonof the new moon (Nakhshah), employing mercury for this purpose.
Inhabited by the Mankats, tribesmen of the Amir of Bokhira, and Arah
i~ndUzhks.
In 1868, the son of the Amir of B o k h h , having rebelled against his
hther, a Russian force was despatched from Samarkand to aid the Amir.
The city was conquered, and, as a favour, mndc over to t l ~ cAmir, who is now
in possession.
From Iiirlahi lo &imarkand, held

Iry the Ru~sians. ,Yortir; north-east.

1. Jarkadah [Shorkadak?], 2 farsakhs.
No habitation. Two desert plains have to be crossed, viz., Sharbazar, and
Irtiim.
A road goes from here to Shahr-i-Sabz, vici Jbm and Cl~iraghchi.
2. Cholkih, 6 farsakhs.
No habitation, exce t a place called Ajram.
3. Nahihn, 5 fandhs.
Country inhabited.
4. Samarkand, 2 farsakhs.
'Chese are caravan marches ; h s i d s go from Karshi to Samarkand in a day
and night.

From hrarslti to the Russian .Fort Erttcr KttrgJ cin.

XororCIi.

'

1. Ailinti, 7 farsakhs.
No habitation. Three plains named Kunghar, Sai Ilbha Bif, and
CihcKiascri, have to be rrossed ; kasids make the whole journey in one day.
2. Katta liurghin,6 farsakhs.
Katta Kurghin is a large town on the bank of the Zarafshh River, and
has a large population. I t is now in possession of the Russians. There is a
garrison commanded by a Captain.

From Karahi to Shahr-i-Srtbz.

hbrth-eust.

1. Chi@hchi, 8 farsakhs.
A city subject to the Amir of Bokhira.
2. Yaklia h g h . 2 farsakhs.
3. The city of Ritib, 1 faraakh.
A kssid makes the journey from Karshi to Shahr-i-Sabz easily in one day.

The original name of Shahr-i-Sabz was Kesh. l'his city is the birthplace
of the Amir Taimdr.
The late Min, Jfim Beg and IUba Reg, of the Kenagas tribe, rebelled
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against:the Amir of B o k u r a At the close of 1870, General Von Kauffmann, the Russian Gubemator of Turkisth, sent a force to aid the Amir of
Bokhiira and to attack the city of KitAb, justifying thin measure on the
ground that the people of the Shahr-i-Sabz temtory were in the habit of
committing depredations in Urgot and other laces in the Russian tenitories. After the capture of the city it was ma& over as an act of favour ta
the Amir of B o k h h . In the treaty concluded in 1868, between Rossia and
Bokhbra, the city of Shahr-i-Sabz was entered as a seeeeion of the Amir of
Bokhira. The Mirs of Shahr-i-Sabz are now at 'I&f%md.

From Tdshkurghdn to Hwdt. South-uwt.
I. Ma&-i-Sharif, 5 farsakhs.
2. Balkh, 2 farsakhs.
3. Akhcha 7 farsakhs. and
4. ~ h i b a r g i h 7, farsajlhs.
Inhabited bv M 6 r T u r k m h. subiects of the Amii of Kibul.
5. Andkh0,~8farsakhs.
To the north of Andkho, at the distance of 98 farsaltha, is situated ICarki on
the Oxus. There are two forts, one on the northern and the other on the
southern bank. There are [at Karkhi] 5,000 T u r k m k families subject to the
Amir of Bokhbra
6. Maimana, 13 farsakhs.
The old city was named Chikohatta. The present city, Maimam, including its dependencies, has a population of 12,000 families of the Kadma tribe.
I t is a dependency of Bslkh.
7. CMrshamba, 6 farsakhs.
A dependency of Maimina ; inhabited by Tijiks and Ferozkohi Hazirahs.
8. Kashlik Eshan, 8 farsakhs.
Population, RarBma ; a dependency of Maimana.
9. Karmech, 8 fa19iIkhs.
Inhabited by Jamshaidi HazLras, subordinate to Ridt.
10. Bglo Murghhb, 6 farsakhs.
Population, Jamshaidi Oimak ; subject to Hirbt.
11. Kila Nao, 15 faraakhs.
he Murghhb stream is crossed
Population, Oimak, Haaim, Ferozkohi.
before reaching Kila Nao ; this stream disappears in the sands of Merv.
12. Herit, 10 famakba
Two Kotals are crossed in this march, viz., the Filkush and Zannast.
The city of Herit is well known. I t has the gate through which Darins
passed to conquer India.
A road from Bokhira joins at Murghbb. The following are the stages on
this road :4 farsakha West. From Bokhira to Paikand.
3 farsakhs. Karikol.
1farsakh. ChiirjG a c r m the Oxus.
18 farsakha Pindi.
25 famkha Mkuchbk. The Hertit stream called Hari R6d is d ?
6 farsakhs. Mughib.
There is no habitation between ChQrjGand Pindi. The country is a sandy

-

* In posseseion of the Ruseians.

-- -The following lac- are eitnated to the mil~east [read north-eat of Bahr-i-Sabz, in the line o f the country between the latter
ait). and sBmsrkBnd:Kalkema.
Takhta liarkcha.
Kanitappa
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desert. Water in wells is salt. This desert, 18 farsakha in extent, is hv e d in a day and night. About 5,000 Stinik l ' u r k d n families live in
tents in Pindi ; they are independent.
Between Pindi and MdchBk or Mirich& there are about 4,000 S W
Turkmsn and 8,000 Oimak Jamshaidi families, who all live in tents. 'l'hem
ere all independent,
Between ChirjG and Mew,* there is no habitation, the country being a
sandy desert. 30,OOQToga [Takka] T u r k m h live in huts on the banksof the
Murghbb River. l'hey were formerly subject to Bokhh, but are now independent. From Merv to Sarakhs the distance is 30 farsakhs. The population coneiste of Turkmbns and Persians ; about 20,000 families living in tents
and settled dwellings. They are now subjects of Persia.
The distance between Sarakha and Maahhad, via Kilat-i-Nidiri, is 50
farsakhs; by the desert route 30 farsakhs. A Russian C o d is stationed at
Mashhad to look after the commercial interate of his countrymen.
Sultan Mohammad, son of Darvesh Mshmfid, a Balkh historian, states that
by order of Sulkin Malik Shah Seljuk, the city of Merv was established in
the heart of Khodsin, the distance from Merv to several cities being RS
f'0110~8:To Mashhad, 60 farsakhs.
,, Herit, 60 faraakhs.
Organj (Khiva), 60 fareafihs.
,, Bokhba, 60 farsakhe.
,, ChBrju, 40 fa&.
,, Sarakhs, 30 farsakhs.
AR Merv and Sarakhs are situated midway between the Persian, Russiau,
AfghBnistBn, B o k h h , and Khiva territories, the l'urkm4ns of those placecr
(Merv and Sarakhs) commit depredations within these territories. They will
not desist from committing such outrages and selling human beings into
slavery until they are aubdued by a civilized government. The attention of
the Government of Russia is now turned in a greater degree than formerly to
Kbiva and the Turkmins of these territories.
Stagesfrom TdYlrkurgAiin (KhEclam) in Bdkh to Ya'rI~nd,
tlirough Kmduz,

BadukW~dn,Wakhdn, Pdmer, Sarkd, Tang Hisa'r, and K68hghdr.
AVote.-Distance represented by the time occupied in the journey, and directions ascertained by the cornpaas.
1. From Tbhkurghin to Yangligh, 3 hours 50 minutes.
N o r t h a t . Time occupied in reaching Chilaiwsn, 60 minutes. From
Chilaiwh proceeded due east to Manza [Mauza?] Shahidh, and from thence
to the village of Yang4righ in 3 hours. l'he ancient city of Khulam lies northwest of YangSrigh. The northern plain extends to thd bank of the OXUB,on
which river there are two ferries, named Kandah G m r and Khuskh Tippa,
belonging to this plain. Travelling beyond theae ferries, the Oxne is crossed
to go to KubBdiBn, situated to the north of that river, in Bokhhra temtory.
l'he southern boundary of the country traversed in this march runs southeast from the mouth of Tangi-T4shkurghhn, through which caravans proceed
from G b u l , along a chain of mountains known by the qames of Gongdam,
Yagardr, to Ak Sarai, in the Kunduz territory. From the Kopak Mountain,
a shorter road l e d to Ghiinigak and Huzrat Suldn, and another joins the
Kibul road. Thcre are visible, at a little distance north-east of YangBrigh,
the ruins of an ancient fort. To the north of the habitation of Yangirigh,
the country is cultivated within a distance of three milea, and irrigated by three
.
---* 40 fnrsnkhs.
-

.
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canals from the TBBhknrghin River, called (1)Kiz-Aya-Ali, (2) Garmseli, (3)
Fangairigh. The last term in the Turkish language means "a new canal."
2. Ak &mi, 9 hours 54 minutes.
From Yangtirigh to AbdAn lst, due east, distance, 1 hour and 36 minutes.
From thence north-east, to Kohl Shaibigh Ali, 1 hour and 12 minutes. Next
to A b d h 2nd, name direction, 1 hour 48 minutes ; from thence,again in the
same direction to Abdsn 3rd, 2 hours and a half; from A b d h 3rd, to Kotnl
Irgsnk [Arghbnak], an earthen mound; time occapied, 2 h o w ; direction
east ; fmm thence, north-east, to Ak SarAi, 48 minntes. The whole distance
from Panghigh, according to local mecrwrement, is 12 farsakhs. The whole
is sandy desert or stony ground. To the south of Abdin 2nd, there is a hill
called Koh-i-Kassih, in which there exist water springs to a distance of 5
miles. It is practicable to carry the water of these sprin 8 to the abovementioned plain. At a distance of 2 miles fmm AMAn
there is a d q
well about 180 feet in depth. A ridge of hills, called Qohar and Chit, runs
along the south to Baglin and Ghori. There is another hill also to the south
called Khoja Tbt, in which there is a water spring at a distance of 6 miles
from the road, and there are two villages named Koha Bulgk and Kalin
Kadak,dtuated a l o y the stream which flows from this spring. The road to
Baglkn pssses throug these villages. The River Oxus runs along to the northeast of this march. There is a ferry called Kila Zbl, from which a road leads
to KuWiin.
3. Kunduz, 2 l~ours48 minutes.
From Ak Sarii to the village of Ali Khinnm, 48 minutes ; thence to the
Kunduz River, east, 24 minutes. Then across the river to the village
of Chirdak, north-west [east?], 36 minutes. From ChLnlak, north-west
[east ?J Kunduz, 1 hour.
4. Thlikin, 8 hours 48 minutes [28?].
From Kunduz, south-east, the village of lislla Gb, 8 minutes. The
villages of Kabibar, Childukhtah, and NdrbdCAd, 36 minutes. Thence
east, Chde Darah, also known as Darah-i-A'mir, 24 minutes; thence, northeast, Beshkoprik Nnyasth, 30 minutes. Further on, north-east, Tarnso, 36
minutes, situated on the northern edge of the road. Koshtipp and Chsrik
Kdhn, south-east, 24 minutes ;thence, north-east, the village of Sud Rumdn,
24 minutes. Farther on, J ma1 BBshi, in the same direction, 34 minutea
To the south of the last-nam2 village is situated the village of Eehln Top.
From Jangal Bishi, south-east, the village of KhAnabsd, 34 minutes.
Ambarkoh pies] north of Khbabad, and the territory of Hazrat I m h ,
which extends to the north of Ambarkoh, in r north-easterly direction.
From the Hszrat Imim or Shahiban [ S h r w d t ~?I Feny, there is a road leading to Icurghbn T i p p in the Kul6b territory of the BokhAra kingdom. The
distance from Hazrat Imiim to Kulib is three marches.
Khinabiid, north-east, to Dasht Chagba, 1 hour 12 minutes; thence eastward, Kotsl Kushlak, 48 minutes; thence, Kila Ban$,
north-wash 8
minutes ; further on, Tippa Bangi, north-east, 34 minutes ;thence the village
of Khoja Changal, east, 30 minutes; thence the mouth of Tlilikin Darn, east,
24 minutes; from thence KaZ Bars, north-east, 30 minutes; thence in the
ssme direction, Thlikin, 12 minutes.
To the south of Tirlikin lie the villages of Ak M d r , Koh Cbd, and
Chashma Ser; to'the north, the Ortah Buz Mountain ; north-west, Ambar
Koh; to the north-quest [east?] of this, Khojah Qhir and Dasht-i-Ad~y
where the Kukcha Badakhshin River falls into the Oxus.
The Banoi River descends from the Nlirin Mouutsin in the Hiidu Kmh.
and flows &rough Andnib.
The Tilikhn stream rises in the Koh-i-ParyBn, Farkhrlr, and AMttra.sac?b
which nre nrms of the Hindu Kush; it runs south-south-east [read i)o~.tlt-

&
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ncwth-west]. The streams unite at Khlnitbird, and then flowing on fall into
the Kundnz River.
5. Mashhad, 10 hours 50 minutes.
From the Fort of TLlikitn, south-east, to the Fort of Virina, 36 minntes.
From thence, north-east, to Deh Mdsn, Ningbbhi, and ChBrBsia, 12 minntes.
To the south of th&e is situated BMSm Darah, across the Tdlikin River.
From Chinisis, north-west, to Kashtak Patbni, 24 niinute...- L'rom thence,
in the same direction, Knshtak Khoja, 26 minutea. Kashtak Khoja to Ahan
Darah, 24 minntes. From Ahan Darnh, north-east, Pal~lwinTush, 26
minutes. From thence to KLkshirdmLn, north-east, 88 minntes. Prom
thence tb Toghdan and Bani Ail BBshi to Kohl Latta R ~ n dKhLna Htii
Kwlagh, east, 8 minutes. From the foot of the Kotal Latta Baud, the first
sscent, north-east, 12 minutes; the second ascent, 15 minutes. The summit
is level ; the road then proceeds to the east for 12 minutea The descent, in
north-east direction, occupies 34 minutea From thence, through Ming
ChakGr to the foot of the Kotal, 1 hour.* There is a further descent from
Ming Chakrir, in the north-east direction, which occupies 1 hour and 4
minutes to go dgwn. From thence, north-east, KalaogLn, 1 hour atid 30
minutes, the road passes through a level plain.
From Kalaogtin, north-east, the village of Rasarziin, 34 minutes. From
thence east, across a Kotal, and then north-east, Kariwal Tippa, 24 minutes.
From thence the village of ChkgnnjashkhBn, in the same direction, 34
minntes. From Chigunjashkhin to the BBnd (nose) of Koh D h h , 12
minutea From thence to the plain of Kara U61&, north-east, 1 hour 8
minutes. From Kara B61& to KulLbdi, in the same direction, 36 minutes.
From Kulibdi to Mashhad, 12 minutcs.t
6. DagLn [Dayin?], also known as Darah-i-Aim, 4 hours 18 minutes.
Jlashhad to Kotal Ali Beg, north-east, 2 houn 24 minutes. Crossing the
Kotal Hidrak, arrived at Ndvi. There is a stream here called the Darya-iX6vi, which descends from Chdchi and Lala Maidin, arms of the Hindu
Kush, and flowing northwards joins the Mashhad stream near the Fort of'
Gumbaz, and the two united fall into the Kukcha River.
From NLvi, north, Yaghar Darah, 34 minutes. Prom the latter, Kotdl at
Chapnr, 24 minutes. From thence, Kotil Terpichichur, 28 minutes. From
thence, Rawdt,'24 minutes. From Rawit to Gandakol, north-east, 36 m i n ~ ~ t;e s
from Gitrndakol to Karngh, in the same direction, 48 minutes.
From thence to Dncah Tesligln. The TeshgQn River descends from G h r sang, Ou&y, Ailin-DevistLn, branches of the Hindli Kush, and running
northwards joins the Kukcha or Badakhshin River near the Fort of Zafar.
From Teshgin, north-east, the Kotal, Ab-i-Nabit. From thenca, southeast, to the foot or which the road turns south-east. To Aldcha Khan, 36
minutes. From thence, eaat, Daryun, also known ns Darah-i-Aim. The
Darah-i-Aim River rises in the Hindd Kush Mountains, and running northwards through the Airghilik, Gharchrin, and Seh Jangal Passes joins the
Kukcha or Badakhshin River near the Fort of Zafar.
7. Argd, 5 hours 8 minutes.
From Dhh-i-Aim to the commencement of the plain of Bazk Sii, northeast, 36 minutes. From thence to Chashma-i-Siih, in the centre of the
Ba&r SAi Plain, direction north-east, 12 minutes. From thence to ChtirgBo,
- .

* To the east of Ming Chakllr is situated Ak Bul& and the mountain called
Zonlalu Darah, to the south [eouth-weat?] is situated Dnmh W, to the south,
Fdrkhnr, nnd to the north-east, K~dmpin. Here there is a fort and a customIiollse, where the Bndaklishlin authorities levy duty on merchandise, at the rate
of Rs. 3.8 r pon lond.
The nEhhacf~iverruns fmm the south, and pawing through Khumbnk and
D~irnl~
Knri, joins the Kukchn or hdakhahhn River~earthe Gumhz Fort.
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north, 249minuteg The W r S&i Plain terminatas here. The Kotal
minutee. From thence the
P L a i north-east, 12
minutes. Rum thence the Kotal Abi-Birik, in the m e direction, 8
minntea. From Abi-Bkk, though a level plain, 3 minutes; then down a
descent, north-east, 24 minutea From the stream of A&-%rig to the top
of the Kotd Ab-i-Bkk, 24 minutes. From the foot of the Kotal to the
commcnoement of CGrkul and Khik Toda, north, 36 minutes. From Kh*
Toda, north-east, to X h Darah, 48 minutea 'From M i h Dnrah to Oh&darah, 24 minutea From thence to Shnl Khalik, north-east, 29 minutes.
Fnnn theme to Ghil Lalla, 10 minutea h thence, north, to A@, 16
minutea
a d leads north-west to Bmak and Chaiab, from which last
From
place it goes on to Y q Kih,on the bank of the Oms.
The following ferries on the Orne belong to Cha%b,Safnid Sang,
Damw?
Y ang &la,
Darknd,
Swrti.

These fenies are in the possession of the Amir of B a d n k k k From these
ferries raads g o to Kdlib.
8. Fadbad, the capital of Badakhshiin, 2 h o r n 30 minutes.
From Arg6 to the Ar& stream, north-east, 48 minutes. Prom the A&
stream to Karbtipp, north-east, 36 minutes. From thence to Kohl Rozzau
[Rmhkdn?] 1 hour, north-east ;descend from the Kotal, 30 minutes. From the
foot of the Kotal to the commencement of the KhimchBn Plain, level road,
north-east, 24 minutes. From this, through the Khimchin Plain, across the
Knkch&River to FakiGd, the cnpital of Bndakhshh, north-east, 12 minutes
Passing from FaGbtid northwnrds, throngh Yaftal, U g h , and the Fort of
U v 6 n (possessions of Badakhshin), and along the edge of the Shera Plain,
the traveller arrives at Kiln Khum, the capital of Darwiz. Kiln MMbvh is
the boundary between Bedakhshin and Darwh ; Darwk is a dependency of
KO&.
9. Bddrak, 4 hours 34 minutes.
From F a i z i W , south-east, to the village of Filobsm, 24 minutes. From
thence, again south-east, to Firgini. From thenceacross the Kukcha River to
the l i l y of Chatta, south-west ;my way lay now dong the north h n k of the
Kukchn iver. From FirgBni to Shorhbak, a t , 36 minutes, and from thence
to the village of Khtinkah. 0 posite to Khhnkah, to the south of the river,
Shnilc Pnsses. The streams which d-nd
are situnted the Iafanga6
through these passes run northwards into the Kukchn River. To the southwest of Khinkah, across the river, is situated Ugh-i-Mutkirilr, to the south of
which latter place a p i n is situated Darah Kh6sh. The Darah K h L h Plain
extends south-east to the Hind6 Kush chain of mountains and the habitation
of Jirm. Proceeded from Khinkah south-east, across a bridge on the river,
to the village of Rabit, which place wns reached in 1 hour and 12 minutes.
To the south-enat of this bridge is situated the Rafak Shuter Gnrdan, a lofty
and difficult hill, the pathways through which are narrow, winding and
difficult.
From &bit, south-east, to Taug FaizibM, 24 minutes. From thence,
cut, Tang Zarakhah, 12 minutee. To the north of this plaoe are visible the
ruins of tho village of Pookhchdl, which extend to the boundary of the Pdy6r
on the north. Tang Zarakhah is watered by streams which flow from the
Sheva Plain and Farmanigh.
From this laoe r o d s lead to tho Shova Plain, to Shighdn, Dam&, and
thence on to &mitgin and KO&.
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To the north-east of Tang Faizdbgd above-mentioned is situated the
Orghanj Khowa P a . through which there descends a stream, called Karpan,
which falls into the Kukcha River southwards.
To the north-t
of Tang Zarakhah there is a road which leads over a hill
named Shahhah Mirahah, eastward, to Pdyin Shahr. From ' h g Zarakhah
to Shaahpul, east, 46 minuta. TO the west of Shashpul there are two or
three homes on the bank of the river, and the habitation k named RaMt
Khsl Beg. Hen, unite the ZaibBk and the Jirm Pass streams, which flow
froh the east aud south-east respectively. The Jirm stream descends from
Karth and Munj4n, which are situated on the bonndary of the country of the
S i f i Posh Kafirs. The Jirm Pasa runs in a south-east direction to the
right of the bridge above mentioned.
A r o d lea& from Jirm to K6bul. southwards, Wng through U r Shah
Narrir, Khusro, Ulur, H u h , Paryfin, Kotal Panjsher, and thence acm the
Kotal to ChLrikBr, and from thence to Ubul.
To the north of the bridge lies the extensive plain of Daahi-i-Parfilih
[Bahdrak
which is irrigated by a canal from the Zaibik River, entering
the plain at YBrdir.
From the bridge, east, the village of Jabchi, 36 minutes. From thence
M d r Khoja Kayim-ud-din, 12 minutes. From thence, north-eaet, D&ts
[12 minutea ?J. Here two 8 t m s unite from Zardeo and Sarghilk and then
fall into the aiGk River. The town of Bahirak is situated to the northeast of Do& (or M h ) . This place prodnces the best fruits in nll Badakhs h h North of B a h h k are situated the Qho and Vakhuhir Hills, across
which to the north lies the Sheva Plain, through which a road also leads to
Darwiz. To the .south of Bahirak is the hill named Darfiz-i-Dardaj, to the
east Zardeo, to the west Khairabad and Mughhr. To the south of Khairabad
are situated FarmaroBh [Famardgh ?I and Payidr [Payin f J Shahr.
10. The village o F ~ o j i 4, hours 54 minutes.
Pmceeded eouthwarda from Bahfirak, and arrived at the vilhge of YLrdIr
and passing through
in 36 minutes. h m Ydrdk proceeded south-t,
Tag- Aimish reached the village of Oahgin in 48 minutes. To the south of
OshgBn, across the river, there k situated the village of Rishtak, perched on
a hill ; east of Oshgln the village of Bagh-i-Kurbin Maharnad Bai ; and to the
a
t
,
a t the foot of a hill, the village of Khushdareo. To the muth of the hill
there is a rOad which leads to Khastak, Yamg&n, and M d r Hazrat Said-Shah
Nasir Khusro.
h o r n BBghi K u r k Mahamad h i , east, Yazdnh Akhcha, disbnce 36
minutes. Prom thence, north-east, the village of Ashthksn, distance 1 how.
To the south of and opposite to Ayhtilian across the river is situated the
village of Shokhchan. South-east of Ashtikan, the village of Shkfin, distance 1hour. Prom Shigin, south-east, distance half an hour, the village
of Khhktk Tarang, at the foot of a hill to the west of the village of
Chdkarh. From ChdksrBn, south-east, the village of Aoji, distance 24
minutes.
11. Tigarin, 6 hours 0 minutes.
From Aoji, south-west, Pul-i-Chikdn, distnnce 15 minutes. Proceeded
from thence, south-east, for 1 minute, then turned south-west, 3 minutes,
then due south to the village of Barabdrdm, 12 minutes. Chfikarixi, Ghaneo,
Yakhsherg are situated at the foot of n hill to the west of the road. To the
cast, on a hill, across the river, is situated the village of Gharneo. From
Ilsribarh, south, the village of Rukhshan, 24 minutes. From thence &,ohi-ChAnnagbz, 36 minutes. From thence to the villages of Zo and GbchchBu,
16 minutes. The village of Zo is situated to the east of the road. Gha~hchBn
is situated on the top of a hill, and the cultivated lands of the villap lie iu
the plain below. From Zo to tlle village of Khnahfin the road runs south.
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Khwh611 is situated on the west, distance 23 minutes. From Khashfin,
south-west, the village of Oshtarfi, distance 24 minutes. From thence
XamhgBh, 8 miuutes south. To the east, a:ross the river, under a hill, the
village of Yomal. From Nambzghh, Bagh-i-Pish, moth-east, 30 minutes;
from this place a nwd leads to X r a h BBzgir and ZaiMk. The habitation of
Pish is to the north-west of the road.
From Pish to Janzal S u 6 h and the village of Snfiin, math-east, 12
minutes. East of Sufido, across a hill, is situated Khiarma 'I'agio. To its
west, also across a hill, lies the territory of Yampbn.
From Su6bn to Hamba Ddzdin, 36 minutes. For 24 minutes afterleaving
Hamba Dtizdin proceeded south-east. To the east of H a m b DJzdin is
situated the village of liarsang. To the south-cast tQ Hamba Ddzddn there
is a difficult Kotal, named Shakhak Ksnurng, which I crossed, and then turning south-east went on to the bridge, distance 36 minutea Arrived at Pul
Yauza Tirganin in 1hour.
12. Zaibik, 5 hours 42 minutes.
From T i r i n , south-east, to the village of Varchi, 24 minutee. From
Varchi, south-west, across the river, the village of Aldchgreo. Yrom thence,
Sufaid h r a h , south-east, 36 minuterr. To 8011th-west of Sufaid Darah, the
villages of KiMt and Kazder. There is also a bridge here. From Kazder,
east, Yirdb, 12 muiuks. From YBrdb, south-west, the village of Gad Tag.
Across the river, under the Kasht'ak Hill, is situated the village of Zbnik.
The summit of the Zbonik Mountain is perpetually covered with mow. From
the village of Kazder to Rafak Asba Glrayab, north-east, and then to the
village of Uzmali, 20 minutea. From thence, south-east, to the commence
ment of SadGh, and from the termination of Sadrish to H a k t Chltan, 1hour
and 24 minutes ; Saddsh is a wide pass, south-east of Rabit Chaltan. From
Rabit Chaltan to Buri Top Khina, 1 hour and 16 minutes. From Top
Khina to Dasht-i-Tezkb, thence to Yay&, thence to Ain Vatak, and from
thence to h . 5 Kbbna, 1 horn and 30 minutes. Ga6 K h b a is situated to the
north of the road ; ZaiMk to its south-east. Two pssses, v i e the NuksPn
and Khar Tezah, run down from KLhkbru, in Lower Chitid, north and
north-west, and unite at Zaibik,
the streams which descend through
these pasm unite and form the body of the Badakhshin River. This river
lower down to the n w ~ is
t named Kukcha, from the blue colour of its water,
" kuk" in l'urkish meaning the sky or blue. Probably this name waa given
by the Karlagh Turks, who inhabit Khoja GliBr, where this river falls into
the Orus ; nnd, in fact, this river is called by the name of Kukcha by these
Turks alone. The people of Badakhehh call it the F a i i b i d or 7 ~ i W k
I<iver.
Between Zaibik and Chitnil intervenes the Hindu Kush chain of mountains.
There are three hi@ snowy
son this chain, which are named respectively
Dodh, Nukhh, hhnr T e z a p T h e Nukdn and K h a ~T e d adjoin each
other, the former being to the left, the latter to the right of the road going: to
Chitrhl and Znibik. These peaks are very lofty, and are tdwys covered with
snow. An extremely cold wind blows here in the summer months, which is
fatal to travellers The following is the route from Peshawur to X a i W +
1. Pesllnwur to Hashtnagar
I3 bos.
2. Mnlkand, Swat Mountain
15
3. Dir
12
4. Minni
6 ,,
5. Ashnth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 ,.
6. Falti~k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
7. Dnrosli
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ,,
8. Kns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
9. Chnn~nrlim~d . . . . . . . . . . . . 10

........
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KaYhkBr* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G kos.
Rozyak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 ,,
Jitar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G ,,
Oghad
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ,,
Gharisth ..
14 9,
At the foot 'df thk ~ i a h K&I,
y
i;
Zaibirk territory.
15. Sanglich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 ,,
16. Iskutal
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 ,,
15. Zaib4k
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 ,,
Under the Dorah Kotal there is a spring, the water of which flows t o
' Zaibsk, through Sanglich.
Another stream descends from the Kotal NuksQrt
and Ichar Tezah, and flows into ZaiMk. A third stream descends from the
Koh-i-Sabz, which intervenes between Sarghilhn and ZaibBk. These streams
uniting at ZaiMk form the Badakhshhn or Kukcha River.
From ZaiMk, the following route leads south-east pa& ?I to the country of
the Siirh Posh Kafirs :From Zaibirk to h g l i c h ,
Uozakh Darah,
Shahr,
Fort MunjBn,
Porak,
Fort Kalar, the capital of Kafiristh.
*
At the close of July 1870, Hir Mahmdd Shah, the Chief of hdakhslui~i,
~ i i d ae most successful attack on Fort Kalar, and brought a large number of
Iiafir ca tives to Badakhshsn, whom I saw at Faidbdd Amir Taimdr
interferegin the internal administration of the Kafirs, and %bar a h .
13. Zaibkk to Is&ham,$ 3 hours 2 minutes.
From ZaiMk to the village of ZarkhAn, north, 8 minutes. 'Ib the northwest of the road is situated the village of Zardk, and to the north-east the
Olji Plain. To the north of Zarkhh is situated the Hat Pam. The d m h g e
of this pass flows to Zarkhhn, and falling into the Zaibsk River runs on to
Badakhahhn. Between Chskar4n (see No. 10) and Zarkh4n intervenes the
Rat Mountain.
From Olji to Houz Bbgir, mxth-east, 24 minutes. There is a lead-mine to
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

I

* The capital of Lower ChiM. [It is the Chitdl Town of our late Maps.]
The following is the route from libhkir to Kafiristcin :K n s l to
~ Orgbach,
Oiu.

,

TalShgom,
Fort Lode, called after a tribe of thnt name.
t It is called Do-fi fium the fact of two mads diver~ngfrom it, viz. one
westward to the m t of the S W Posh Kaflm ; the second, north-wee! to Zaihik.
and thence to BadakhsL.
The followinu
- in the route, by the N u k i n and Khar Tezah Kohle, to
%tliblik:-

From O g M to Shyqhad (scs No. 13 in last route, above).
Auglir, caravan stige.
Kor, or Lashkargtih, canrvan atage.
Kohl N u b i n and Khar T e d .
Kh6na-i-Yohabbet, at the foot of the Kotal, aubject to
Zaibeik.
Dehghol.
zaiu.

$ A roal learls fmln Iakbham, north-west, throuah Ghtinin, Shighn in, Varraj,
in BhkhehLin territory, to Iinnitgin, in the ~ o k r i n k n ~ d o m .
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the east of Hons k $ r . The habitation of BBz& is to the north-east of
Zarkhh, arrived at the village of Bkgk in 1hour; proceeded from thence
thmngh the Pushti% Plain, and arrived at I d b h a m in 1 honr and 30
minutes.
14. Vadch, 2 hours 56 minutes
F b m d e d eastward. At Iskasham the Hiver Panja(Oxns), which flows in a
westerly direction np to that place, turns to the north. Here also the stream
which descends through the W i n d r a h h r a h in the south, falls into that
river.
From Iddsham, across the Gaoindrah stream, to Mauza Turbat-i-Sayyadh,
4 minutea From thence, east, the Dashti-Shakach, 30 minutes. From
thence Akhah-i-Shahacb, 16 minutes. Thence the village of Potar, northeast, 12 minutea The boundary of Wakhss commences from Potar. To the
south of the village of Potar there is a pass [valley ?] called the Potar Pass,
which nms sonth to north. The drainage of this pass falls into the P m j a
River. Rum the village of Potar, northeast, the village of Kbedah, 30 minutes.
From thence the Fort of Sad-ishtaeh ; a c r m the Sad-iahtar6gh stream,
36 minutee; the drainage of the Sad-ishtdgh Pass flows northwards into
the Pan' River. Proceeded irom thence north-east, and then turned due
east, anrarrived at Va&
in 48 minutes
15. Psgish, 4 h o w 23 minutea
From Varakh, north-east, Sail Kishinkhh, 36 minutea From thence,
in the same direction, the village of S h a k h f , 1hour 35 minntea Thence
crossing the Ab-i-SiBh Pagish stream, reached Pesh in 2 hours and!:l,
mintltes.
16. Panjab, the capital of Wakhh, 5 hours 28 minutes.
From Pagiah, north-east, the villew of Iihandbd, 1hoar 1 3 minutes ; t h e
village is sitaated a t the foot of a Kill to the south of the road. The River
Panjah is to the north of the village of Khandhd. A hill intervenes between
the villages of Tarich, MBrkhan, Yaiko, Mol&o in Lower Chitnil, and
Khandbd. These four villages of Lower Chitdl run parallel to Pagish. h
Khandbd to the village of P i d k (south-east of the rod), 12 minutea
From thence, north-east, Mughdr Aishmurgh, 1honr and 36 minutes. From
thence, south-east, the village of Paphi [8 minutes?] hthence, northeast, the Darich Plain, 24 minutes. Across the river, to the north, are
situated the villages of Darich and Chirkin at the foot of a .hill. h
the Darich Plain, Fort Panjah, tho capital of Wakhss, northeast, 36
minutes.
Here two streams, one flowing in a north-westerly direction from Haux
Wigh Chanp4n on the boundary of Little Pamir, and the other south-west
from Kol Kavijagat KailJhgat also called Kol Siksndri, unite below Kila
Pnnjah. The nnite stream is known by the name of the Panjah River or
Oxus, which takes from here a tortuous course to the north-west.
The temtory of \VathBn is divided into four divisions :-lst, Sad Iahtdgh ;
2nd, Sad Khanddd ; 3rd, Sad Ispanj ; 4th, Sad Sarigh Chaup6n and P a d .
The people of W a k h h designate Sarigh Chaup4n as &had (or the
Boundary), for here various routes converge from YMn, Upper Chit&,
Gilgit, and K.anjGd, as well as Eastern Twkistan, and also diverge to these
countries.

I

?I,

Route from Siirigh Chupdn in Pamir to Ydfn, U p Chitrdl, a d thence
to Qilgit.
1. From SBrigh Chauptin to Pailiharo.
Uninhabited, and a pass surrounded by a range of lofty hills &led
DawBrkot [or Darkot]. Mirwali, the ~ l e of
r Ybin, after the murder of
Mr. Bayward, fled to WakhPn, after crossing these hills to tlPrigh Chanpln.
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2. Uarogl~il.
Uninhabited.
3. Zarkah, at thc foot of the Shindar hill.
Uninhabited.
4. YBsin.
The capital of Upper Chitril. Yhin is also known by the name of
Volhigon [Va~chagnm?I. Ruled by the Khushwaktia Chief, the murderer of
Mr. Hayward.
5. Ashkhiah.
Inhabited. Ydstoj and Pinjal below and above, but off the road, to the
north and south.
6. Ashkamsnd.
7. Gbkoch.
8. Panjrat.
9. Fort Gilgit.
In possession of the Mahirajah of Jarnu and ILbshmir.
Route frnm Sdrigh %up&n Pamir to Kanjtid, otherwise d
2
e
d Hknur.
1. From Sarigh Chaupdn to Mashb.
A hill pass. Uninhabited.
2. KhAldBr Shadak.
3. The foot of the Shar Kotal.
4. BLba Ghandi.
5. Rasab Jarab.
Inhabited.
6. SBsat.
Inhabited.
7. Gulmat.
8. Shilk.
9. Fort KanjGd.
In possession of GhdzQnKhan, brother of Ghirdnfar Khan of Kanjud.
Itoute from P d n C U p r Chitrail to Kdshkdr in Lower CI~itrdZ,Svutlteast.
1. YBsin to Ghizir.
2. Lhhor [Laspir f]
3. Mestoj.
4. Boni.
5. Man.
G. KtkihkAr.
These routes go south and south-west from Sarigh Chaup5n in Wakhin
territory.
I now proceed to describe the route &om WakhBn in the direction of PBmir
and Eastern Turkistan. There are two r o u h , one to Little PBmir, southeast, the other to (3rd. PBmir, north-east. Both routes lead to A'k Tbh,
the bonndary on the termination of the PBmir Steppes subject to WakhBn, and
SArkol in the Yarkand territory, subject to the government of Yakdb Brg
Kushl~gi. And first,171eRoute through Little P d m i ~ .
1. From Panjah to 0s.
Journey through Su and OBskhBn [Razkhun and uninhabited jungle.
0 s is inhabited.
2. Bhba Tang.
A kotal named Y4sian and a rapid stream has to be crossed.
3. I)eh Ghnltimhn.
Inhabited.

?I,

I
1
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4. Sarigh Chaupin, knouyn as Srahad.
Here roads diverge to Upper Chitdl, Gilgit, and Ranjitd, as described
above. l'he inhabited portion of the WakhPn territory terminates here. Here
there is a spring, the water from which runs into Panjah, a constituted branch
of the Oxus.
5. Ab Shor.
Two streams, the Little and Great Ab Shor, have' to be c r o w d in this
march.
6. Dasht-i-Langah, or L a n , ~ .
The Kohl Mdrpech, a difficult hill, has to be crossed.
7. Gdab.
Pass through Sidb Shekh.
8. Hamdami or Andamin.
lhverse a plain known by the name of the Dasl~t-i-MirzaMolGd.
9. A'k TLh.
Pass through Kazil Robst, Kunj-&i, and Baz4r-Darah.
These are nine caravan marches.
Route from Wakhdn thrmcgh the Great Pdmir employed by ine.
17. From Fort Panjah to Zangobi, 36 minutes.
Y d e d across the river, north-east,* made a rapid march in 36 m i n u t q
aud rested for tlie night.
18. Langar Kish, 2 Lours 18 minutes.
From Zangobi, north-cast, the village of Zoug [Zung ?I,48 minutee. From
hence again north-eat to the vil e of Kisar [Hisdr?l 30 minutea
Thence passing through Akhab, Ni
, prcceeded north-east in one hour
to the village of Langar Kish. The x a b i t e d part of the muntry terminated
here.
19. Janga.Uk, 6 hours 15 minutes
Direction northenet. Crossed Akba Atam nnd Deh Kan lihana, 24
minutes. Thence, northenet to &wand, 48 minutea From thence, iu the
ynme direction, the Golain called Ser, 36 minutea From thence, M t - i Tash, 12 minutea Here the road turned south-east, and afterwad due east.
There is a hill called Uzgawdran on the bank of the river which flows from
lcol-i-Sikandari, as already stated almve. From Dasht-i-Twh to Baropur,
north-east, 1 11011r. From thence, in the same direction, descended to Ab-iZer-i-Zamin ; time occupied, 1 hour and 15 minutes. From thence asoendd
the Kotal, Zer-i-Zamin, in 48 minutes, and arrived at a level spot. Thmce to
Jaugalik, 12 minutea Encamped at an uninhabited s t on the tank of
n stream, under a tope [ie.
. grove] of the willow, popg, and cLinnr tms
The drainage of Jangalik runs frmn north-west, and then, turning soutl~,
fallrr into the stream here mentioned, along which my way now lay.
7 hours 10 minutes [li hours 40 m i n u t e a
Prow ed due east alon the bank of the Mas, a very rapid shmm ; flows
20southward, and falls into $0 river. Went wr to Dam&-i-Aich-Kar, m r t b a s t ,
1 hour. Thence traversed the Dasht-i-Kar-ghachi, in 1 honr and 30 minutas.
Thence, north-east, Hoz Neg, 30 minutea Tl~ento Yo1 Madry 24 minutes.
Then, Ilasht-i-Ichkalik, 12 minutes ; Dasht-i-Pht Ailah, 16 minutea ; Ihhti - K h a r g p [ZUw-goahi l]. north-east, 16 m i n u t s To the north of thi8 plain
is ~ i t u a the Ab Chhr Ali Chor ?I Pass, through whioh a toecl lead8 westward to Danht-i-Mai, S ighnh, D a d , and Kanie-gin. Fouthaarde from
this place goes the m d to Sarigh ChaupPn and Sarhad of Little Plmir. The

'3
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[* This seeme to imply. an I should aleo gather from Wood, that Fort Pmjdr is
4111

&PI.

the south bgnk of the river, not the north, as reprewuted in the Mirzu'r
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elevation of the Pimir Stel~pecommences here. Treea and plants disappear
here; grass alone, and a low thorny shrub, similar to that met with on the
Hindd Kush and Koh-i-Bab grows here. Traversed the Boz Yo1
the
in 48 minutes; then the Shikh Toda Plain, in 30 minutes; an next,phi"
Jagnalar Plain, in 1hour and 15 minutes, proceeding north-east.
21. Kair Jagaf, 4 hours 46 minutes.
From Jagnalar to Kosh Chul ha north-east 1 hout Thenca, Jarat
Gbmbaz, east, SO minutea Theu k h t r i - ~ h n n t i l ~ 45
o , minutes. Thencc to
K w h Yatak, 48 minntes ; thence to M d r Tipp, 35 minutes. From thence
to Besh Gumbaz, 1hour 8 minutes. From thence to h h t r i - K o l Hauz KalPn.
Halted for the night a t Kairjagat, on the bank of a stream which rises in
Beah Gumbaz and terminates at Kair Jagat, where it forms a lake, from
which the water flows to Fort Panjah, in WakhPn, and rum on to ShighnRn.
l'hii is the source of the Oxus. This stream is also called the Sikandnri
stream..
22. lsligh, 4 hours 6 minutes.
From Kair J eat to the Plain of JagdabQn, north-east, 1 hour. From
,
36 minutes. Thence the F'lain of Buzteri,
thence to ~ l h b h % ~ p anorth-t,
north, 30 minutea l'he6ce through a level plaii to Isligh, 2 hours. 'I'he
drainage of Little Pimir flows through this place, in a north-westerly direction,
to Darwhzah.
23. A'k Tdeb, 8 hours 28 minutes [8 minutee ?I.
Traversed the Isligh Plain, north-east, in 1 hour. Thence aouth-enst,
through the Sunoghar Plain, 48 minntea; then thmugh the A&bel Plain,
It hour, north-east. From thence to Kazil Rabst, eaat, 36 minutes. Thence
through the BaywywIuPlain, 24 minutes. Thence to Dtbgkulduk, 1 hour
16 minutes. From thence to B d r Darah, northeast, 86 minutas. Thence
to Kotal A'k Tdeh, north-east, 48 minutes. From thence to the bank of the
A'k Tdeh stream, 1 hour and 12 minutes.+ This stream is formed by thc
drainage of the several
s and, uniting with the drainage of the Kanjtid
alataln,Kulib, and, Hidr, and falls into the Osua
Darah, flows towards $Y:
The River Oxus is formed. out of PBmir. bv five streams. v k . the Ielrandar
stream, already mentioned, which
to ~ i n j i ;hsecond,
third. Booash. or Vakhast : f o n r t r ~ a f i Nr ihan : fifth,
ma - ' h e .main river b p o s e d by the.uni6n of ihese st-m-m'is then
the Oxlv In addition to these stream& the following are alm i k
, the Badakhshh River which falls into the Oxua at
feedere, viz. : ~ i k c h a or
Khoja Ghir; the Kahmard, Barnib, aad ~ d r a j 6 streams,
t
which d m n d
from the Koh-i-Bbba and Hind6 Kush Mountains, an a h the Kunduz Ghori,
Tdikin, and other strearna These form the full volume of the Oxua a t
KuWiin.
24. A'k Ti& to RoMt King Sber, 10 h o r n 34 minutee.
From the bank of the River A'k Taah to A'k Tdeh Robat, north-west,
36 minutes. The Kotal
45 minutes. Thence to Kotal A'k Tash, north&,

%"

7 Thin Ham K a h ,

Great Pool,'' or Kol-i-Siltandari, is W d s Lake Sirikol

or ictoria~
t To the neat of A'k Tiah there is a hotal named Kc& Akbed, a very l o w
mountain, a m which, to the eouth-went, ie r~toatedKdt-gin. The boundary

of Pdmirin Wakhh territory mbordinate to Ba$akhaSs terminab at A'k Taah.
The Amfr of mbul now levies triiute on dl the pomedom of Badakhshh.' H
i
HIhnese'r dominione, therefore, virtually tentunate here. The mads from Great
tuft ~ i t t l e
pdmir nnite here.

ThRut&.

'

.

F h M d ma'ita i;penb'en&
Gudi; ~ i h b n '
Hb H i g k realized 60,000 mpee~in all in 1870.
VOL. XLII.
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A%Tash is drained through the Darah Shandi,within which there are w e d
open valley4 called hem T a g h ; bt,T
,30 minutes; eecond, southen to Kotal Shandi, north-east,
east, 1 hour ; third, 1 hour 15 minutea
now flows in the direction of
1 hoar 30 minutee. The drainage of all
ark01 and Y a r M The descent of Kotal Shandi to D a d HBk S h e
north-ewt, 2 h o w Thence to
TBeh, 1 hour and 14 minutea, nortbeast. There is $valley here which runs north-weat, and its draiiage, uniting
' with the m
e of the Shandi Darah, tlom on towards Grkol. h m
Nizatbh to Darah King W ,1hour 9 minutea T h e m to R o u t King &,
north-east, 35 minutea
25. Srkol 4 lionre 68 minutes.
From ~ o dKing
t Sher to Kara KO- Plain, 1honr 45 minutea Thence
to T i p p Kara Koram, north-east, 15 minutes; thence north to J m ' k
The willow and poplar tma were in abundanca here; the wind was hot.
From Jangalik, north-north-east, to the mouth of Tangi Sdrkol, 2 h o w
13 minutra From thence to Fort TBehkurghh, east, 45 minutee. This fort,
or rather its lands, are situated in the Sdrkol Plain. There is a tradition
that the fort was built in ancient timee by M b . But the ruins are of a
more recent date.
Kal, in Turkish, meam centre; kol, a valley more long than broad, wrrounded by hills; kol also meam hand. Kd meana slave. Kul (the k
sounding m in the Engliah word " king %) meam a lake. Sarikd means the
head of a valley, and, in fact, i t is the head of the long valley in which the fort
of Tbshkurghh is mtuated.
From Sarkol two routes lead to Yarkand, the first a c m the Kotal w a r
YBr, or Ai& Yar, wuth-east ; the second inclining to the north, known by
the name of Tagharma Route.
The Fird Routc (South-east)
1. From the Fort TBBhkmgMn, in Sarkol, to Kotal Ogh4r YG.
2. Darah Vachcha
3. Kotal Khandhari. An extremely di5cult mountain.
4. Kila Mir BaW. The drainage of Darah k g and tho Ranjird
Mountains flows to this place.
5. Langar Latif Shekh.
' 6. Kohl Arih Ailak [Arpatdulr
7. Ozii Dur.
8. Urtang Kuhu6b.
9. Yarkand.
In all of the caravan marches, owing to the difficulty of crossing the kohls,
and the abundance of water in the Bummer months, this route is less frt?quently
rt~~ployed,
until the waters subaide. The people of Wakhes and the K h h g g
people convey loads on horses and yaka

t

!I.

The Sewnd Route (North-cast).
1. From Sarkol to the border of the Tagharma P'kn.
Paw through Teznlf, ChaahmBn, h h h a Tagbarma, and encamp a t Lhe
border of the
la in.
.
2. chichtikibk.
come here from Tan& and AghU, and unite a t Bie IbMt.
Two -1e
6r. Another 4 goes
'I'l~ereis also a road which runs pat Aghil to T
.lorn Aghil, inclining more to the north, to Kotal Bm BdSk, and goes on to
Ria Hab&t.*
-

-

"9%'

r 'l'hb pmqpph ia not very intelligible, but I'do hot hnture to am&

See atage m.1

it
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3. To BBs RBMt.
The roads throueh Darah TanetPlr
and Chichhkl6k unite here.
"
4. ChilOumbai
l'wo roads diver from this place; one direct east, throu h Darah Charling,
b Yarkand ; the oger, known by the name of the Kotal haskaqo, north, to
Ybng Hi&. The direct eastern routeis described here.
6. Darah Chhrlii
Pass through B4a%-i-~irzaKhhn.
6. To the foot orthe Kotal Taka Sikrak [Sakrik!].
7. ICazIl Dawh.
Pass through Kara [ K i z i l f ] Dawh.
8. Dara Yalghoz Targhhk.
Pass through Dabana Kotal, Bed Kuram, and Abhor.
9. Ortang Yang Arfgh.
Traveree the extensive Dasht-i-ShaitAngum.
10: Yarkand.
These are caravan marches, whose cattle carry about 3 maunds weight.
A horseman, without encumbrances, can make the journey in five or six
dsye.

From

&rkd to Xdehgar, and from thence to Yd~.kand,the way by which
I went.
26. From %kol to the mouth of Tbgharma, 2 hours 43 [13 ?] minutes.
e of Taznif, north-weat, 47 minutes. Thence to
To the mine of the v
the ruins of ChaElman Kss Bk, in the aame direction, 30 minutes. Thence
across the Tagharma stream, 66 minutes.
27. The Chichaklek Plain, 6 [S?] hours.
h v e the Tagharma Plain on the right. To the north-east of this plain,
there are two roada leading to Chichaklek and Tangtir res
Both
unite at Bu Rab4t. I t winded by the Chichaklek route. E:zc%h-wnt
and north-north-west Kotal Bardssh, from
of Taghama is situated -6,
which a mad goes to Pamlr.
From the mouth of Tagharma, north-esst, to Aghil, 1 hour. From here a
.road l a d s through a p a ~ qsoutheast, to Tangtsr. From Aghil to Darah
Chichaklek, 2 hoore; d e k e d , owing to fall of wow. Thence to the plain of
Chichaklek, 2 honra
28. Bas RaMt, 7 h o r n [and 30 minutee ?J
To Y4m Bolbk D a d , north-east, 2 hours 30 minutas, then across the
snow-covered Kotal, north-east. Three hours occupied in oing to Ybm
BOMK,
inhabitad
tbe Kirghiz, who live in black tents. B n c e m ~b
RaMt, 2 hours. The drainage of Kotal Bokk, known by the name of Kad
Kol, flows in the direction of Yang His4r.
29. King-kol, 9 honrs 21 [48 minutes.
From Bu RaMt to Kashltik, north, 48 minutea. Thence to T a p Esa
:RaMt, north-east, 2 hours l'hence to Darah Chil Gnmbaz, 37 minutes,
north-esst. Thence to Kohl Chfl Oumbaz, also north-eset, 30 minutes.
Thence BC~OBBthe Kotal to Chil Oumbae, 45 minutes.
From this place there are two routes, one called Darah Cbbrlina, which
goes due east to Yarkand, which hae been already deecribed above. l%e other
route goes vi6 Kotal Kaskas to King Kol. I adopted this route. From
Chil Gumbaz, due north to K a s h Darah, 1 hour 38 minutes. The Kotal
K a s k , 2 hours. Thence to Darah Kingkol, north-east, 1 hour and 30

3
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minutes.
30. To A'k Telg 6 houm 22 minutes.
--

[* The Chihil Siltin of the &fins,whose mute thie now L.]
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From King Kol to the m a t h of the Azzalk [Arzatek?], north-&, 1
hour. Thence to the mouth of Pukhkman, north-east, 1 hour. Thence to
Koh Chaghi, 2 h o w 22 minutes, n o r t h e t . l'hence to A% Tala, in the same .
direction.
1 hour.
- -.
31. &gat, G h ~ u m26 minutes.
To Kazkia, north-north-east, 1 hour 30 minutee. To Kachik K d v d ,
north-east, 1hour 26 minutes. To Katta Kadval, one hour and a half. To
Aiyri Jli~.,north-north-enst,'l hour. To Sugat, 1hour.
-32. To ruins of the Fort of A'k BBsh Khan, Ba& ChBr Shamba, 7 hours
48 minuteg
From S u g t , north-west, to the villawe of K a d k h , 21 hours. To Yang
Hi&, north, 48 minntea To Hang &tluk, north-wmt, 36 minutee. To
Kwh OMno, one hour and a half. To Chol-Sb-i, 35 minutea. To Zomq
north-west, 19 minutea To Kono Sak, aame direction, and thence to A'k
W Khan, north-north-west, 11 hour.
33. To Yangi Shahr, Kashgar, 10 hours and 33 minnteeI
To the village of Yaghbh Aykgh, nort -north-west, 1 hour 41 minutes.
To Aktar, 1 4 hour. To Parbh or Parach Saddik Bey, a Ki
2 hours. To Dashbi-Pukblik, north-north-west, 1 hour. To N r T h g h o h
in the same direction, 48 minntes. To Karhl, 36 minutes To L)b-ddMaidbn, 1 hour. To Kajarchi, half-an-hour. To Yangi Shahr K
~
north-north-west, built by the Chineee, now one of the two capitala of Y&nb
Beg Kuehbegi, 48 minutea.
The Kuehhegi has had the mad measured from Kingkol, according to the
Mahomeclan standard, according to which 4000 pace3 of a ewift camel make s
mile, and 12,000 pscee (equal to three miles) one fersakh.
From Kin Kol to the mouth of Analek, one fsreakh. From thence to
the mouth of ~akhtanan,one faraakh. To Ghuzam, one f a d To Iioh
Chaghi, one farsakh. To A'k Tala, one farsakh. To Kazkia, one f d h . To
Kachik Karaval, one farsakh. To Katta Karaval, one fa&
To Yang
Hisar, five f a d h a . From thence to Kishghar, nine farsaltha From Yang
H i i r to Yarkand, 27 f d h a
[Return from Kdshghar.]
34. To Yafchan Bbla, 4 hours 30 minntea
To N a b TBzghon Talta M r , eouth-eest, 3 hounr. To Fafchan, southeast, 11 hour.
35. To Yanv Hi&, 4 hours 54 minutee.
To Ortang garkbri, south-east, 1 honr 30 minutea Thence thrargh the
Yafchan Plain to Lanear Saklik, 1 hour. Thence to the Tangi Bm Phin, 36
minutea. To Langar Khank'ab, 1hour. To Panghiear, sonih-met, 48 minutea.
To the north-east of Yang Hisar are situated the villages of Soilik and Sit&
and, to the south-west, Sngat, Bolak, and Taidk.
36. To Kazili, 6 hours 5 minntes.
To the village of Ka&bi4ah, 24 minntes, south. To Gulb~inR a w aoutheaet, 1 bow 16 minutes. To 'l'hplik, east, 38 minuter. To Kuah Qnmbaq
42 minutea. To TBimiei, 3G minutes. To Chulman, s o n t h e t , 30 rvinnteg
To Kazili, 1hbur.
37. To Kok RaMt, 5 hours 15 minutea
To Kok RaMt, uninhabited. But YakGb Beg hae built a mosque .od a
mkhouse there.
38. To Yarkand, 6 hours 33 minntea
To Darg-sa-i, 1 hour 16 minutee To Chbrfk, 2 ltonra To Ka&bb, 15
minutes To Saghchak, 48 minutea To Yarkand, 1hour 15 mimtes.
I commenced my jonmey from Peebiwur, from whence I proceeded wet-
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* There ie a ntnmg nand fort here built by the Chineee, to check attncks from
the hille.
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ward to Kdbul ; then north to Khulam, in Balkh brritory ; then north-eaet to
BadakhahBn ; thence in the same direction to Kbhghar, one of the two capitals
of Eastern Turkisthn ; thence twuth-eaet to YBrkand, and again in the same
direction travelled k k to India The dintances are aa follows :-

P d m r to K6bnl,12 marches.
K6bul to Khulam, 12 marchea
Khularn to Kunduz, 12 famkhs.
Road lies through a dry waterless plain, a l w l y described in the liet of
routes.
Kunduz to Dadakbhdn and WakhLn, 13 m~rches.
The country throughout is weU inhabited. The road goes through mountain
posses, which are well wooded. Supplies, kc. for travellers and caravans
From W a k h d d n to Ylrkand baggage cattle cannot
E$".:?xZ~it
must be purchased. No difficulty of any consequence
is, however, met with in purchasing cattle. From Langar Kish, one march
beyond Kila Panjah, the capital of the WakhLn tenitory, the count is
uninhabited u fir as Sark01 in Eastem Turkislbn ; grass and firewmd x m e
is obtainable. All other neoeaseriee for man and beast must be carried by the
traveller. At J
16r the chain of lofty mountains ie terminated, and
the elevation of E ~ a m l Steppea
r
commences here. No treea are visible
beyond J~gnaldr. The Pamir Ste pea connect several chains of mountains,
viz. the H~nddKush, in the m i - w e s t ; the Kuen Luen, in the east; the
Kara Koram, in the Bolar ; the T h i i S h h chain, in the north, which runs
A m Tirak Dawan, and Ming Yol, to the Weatern FargbBna Pass. According
to native geogra hers, tho Thian Skin chain, which commenoes north of
Eastern Turkis%, belongs to Mongoliatbn, whicb, commencia north of
Kbhghar, rune weatward of that place, and, running on nuthwaA, joins the
.Kam Konun and Kuen Luen cbain in the south-east of Pamir. Here it
branches off in two directions; one branch oea into the Chinese Empire,
~ i n tog the north and north-rat of ~ i b e(tiis
t
may perhaps be Kuan Luen).
e other great branch rune on to the ocean, p i n g north and north-west of
t h e Punjlb and Hindus&, and aoutk and sonth-west of Tibet. This is
probabl the ,pat Himalaya chain of mountains. The Turkisth geographers
call h r a r by the name of Bolar Tagh, and state that the Orus risea in thoae
hills. In the Turkish language Tik or Tagh (gh and k being exchangeable)
means a mountain-Bildr means crystal. The name may perhaps have been
nting the ap
given owing to the perpetual mow on the lofty peaks
o f . Another tradition givea the name aa K t Tbgh, phiG
mountain of clouds, and on the summite of these mountains clouds are alwayr
present By constant nee the name may have been changed into Bildr T4gh by
the l'urka. On the whole, it appears certain that the Turkisdn territory ir
surronnded on three aides by the same chain of mountains.
The author ofLTbrikh-i-Haahidi G W n Khnn,' namely, Khowa'a Rashid-uddin W m i , and Mima H a i i Kbshghari, tbe author of s l ' ~ k h - i - k a h i d i and
Khowaja Ata-nl-Mulk Juvaini, the author of 'TLrikh-i-Jahin Kush~I,' state
unanimously that the western portion of the KBebghar territory is designated
the Dasht-i-Alai, which is the t a h l s b d of BilJr TLk, similarly with the
Pamir Step to the we& of Ylrkand. I t is explained that the chain on three
aides, deacriE above, is one and the same. The prtion between Kbhghar and
FargbLna is called Alai and Bildr Tbk ; that between Badakhshan and Ykrkand
is designated Pamir, or B$m-i-Dunya (roof of the world), and the portion
btween Akha Sanju aud Iskardd is deeiguated Balti, which belongs to Little
Tibet. I have not at resent the means of comparing the old geographid
names of Eastern 'I'ur\istIn with m d e r n names. I nm unable, therefore, to
deduce any results. The namea given by Marco Polo I am unable to identify.
As I am at p m n t only describing the routes, I proceed to describe the Pamfr
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Steppes. Pamh is designated Bbm-i-Dun* (roof of the world) from its
altitude. Ita great elevation is proved by the fact of there being no trees in i t
and the scarcity of birds. Graes only gram there in summer. The air is
extreme1 rarefied,m that respiration beoomes di5cult both to men and beask
This di&ty of napintion is termed " t u d by the yeo le of Badakhhb
and FlTakhband Leain"by the Maghala The liver
stomach become
irritated. The travellers get headache, and blood flows from the noee. In the
ceee of men of weak comtitutions, the face as well ae the hands and feet
become swollen. The greater the cold, the more marked are thorce affectione.
The people of Badakhshln and W a k h h uae acid, dry apricots, and plums, t o
h e c k t h e aflectiom. A t night, if the head of a man ehould not be two
feet higher than the ground inclining towards his feet, respiration is checked
in sleep Both pedestrians and horaemen experience difficult of respiration.
I a m n o r i n t h e ~ 4 t h y e a r o f m y a p 0nmeofthepeaksof~amir1wunted
my pnlae best 89 t i e s in one m u t e . I got headaohe, and felt irritated in
the liver and stomach; once blood also flowed from my nose. One of m y
attendants, named KBdir, a native of Peeham, was 27 yenre old ; he had an
attack of fever, experienced difficulty in rea iration, and initation of the liver,
and his face and extremitia got mollen. $;. pulse k t 99 times p.minuta
I had another attendant, named Mehra, a native of Ghimi, 20 years of age ;he
merely felt a little di5culty in rea iration ; his pulse beat 75 times in one
minute. Rich food increaaea difficuTty of breathing.
In the Pamh Steppee, the ground is mostly moist and covered with saltpetre
There are no stones. The altitude of Pamir would nppear to be higher thnn
the Hindu Kmh, from the fact that difficulty of rea iration is not experienced
a mixture of nod. The
on the latM monntaina The a i l is generally
air becomes extremely cold in the end of October, and gram dries up and
praeenb tbe colow of copper; snow begins to fall on the lofty peaka l'he
temperature chaxq,ea in the end of March, and the snow begins to melt in the
lower valleya . In April, gnus begins to spring u
In June, water becomes
plentiful, and the streams swell to such an extent t k ~ tRtec
t
ia checked. Fmm
J u l r to October, traffic is easy. In July and Augaet, grssa is abundant ; it
begma to decreme in September. I n low places, the grass grows very
dense, and to a height of from two to three feet. This grass f very
nutritious; cattle prefer it to grain, and htttsn on it, but it makes their
stomache stink.
The lofty peaks of Pamir are covered constantly with anow. The following
animals are found in Pamir, viz. the deer, the M d r or wild sheep, t h e
y B , called kotds or khcish y d q the fox, the jackal, the bear, the hog, and the
tiger. The kue7di6, which in the Turkish language means 'snow sheep," is
a remarkable animal. I t cannot live without snow, and inhabita the snowy
peaka In summer, their skeletons and h o r n are met with lying on the
ground, everywhere. The h o r n are beautifully turned. The interval between
the two horns is such that they cannot be encircled by both arms of 8 man.
A fox may sleep in the hollow of the horn. In anowy weather the people of
W a k h h place the horns as marks, to indicate the d.There ia 8 t in
Pamir, deaignatd Khak Toda, where thew horns are f a d in g a t abon%a.
The horn ia employed in the manufacture of hukkae, bow4 handles of h v e g
ammunition pouches of soldiers, nnd many other articles, as in
resents 8 white appearance by being polished. I t is stated by Mir
of ~ s d r ~ h a h t iand
n , Yir sultan ~ u n i c ~ of Kunduz, th.t during ih.
period'of the occnpat~onof Klbul by the British, a traveller ( p e r m Moororoft,
.or Bumea, or some other gentleman) carried away the horns of the kuchkk
from Pamir, and sent them to England. If this be correct, they will p h b l y
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be traceable in the London Museum.* The soldiers of Mir Fatah Ali Sl~ah,
M'i of WakhBn, who composed my escort, stated to me that, in 1869, s
murrain occurred among the kuchkdrs, which killed flocks upon flocks of
them. The atmosphere of Pamfr waa filled with stench on that occasion. I
saw the skeletons and horn of these animals in abundance sarttered on the
,pund. If two armiea were to meet in that lain, mch was the number of
skeletons and horns which I saw, that entrenegmenta m l d be made with
them. I did not attempt to bring any of the homs aa curiositim, lest any
suspicion should be raised in the minda of the people.
Before twenty years ago, the Kirghie subjecta of Ybrkand, Khhghar, and
Farghha, used to migrate in mmmer into Pamfr, to graze their camela and
ydks. These
tiom have now ceased, owing to the attacks of the people
of S h i p i n a n d ynjud. The names of portions of the Parnir Steppes, as well
as the graves of K i r g h in thorn step s, attest the fact that Pamir was the
dwelling-place of the Kirghizw. The G m l r lirghighiso. have nowremoved to
Kotal Gandhbri and Kalian, in the Sarkol territory, and west of Sanju. The
A1Bi Kirghizea, who nsed to migrata to Pamir, have returned to Dashbi-A14i.
A few families of the W a W n people have also removed with the Kirghizes
to the neighbourhood of Sarkol, Kalian, and Sanju. The Pamir soil terminates
at A'k T b h ; it belonga to Mir Fatah Ali Shah, the Mir of Wakhdn, who is
subordinate to Mu Mahmdd Shah, the Mir of Badakhshin, who, again, is a
feudatory of the Amlr of Hbbul. The AmIr, last year, realised 60,000 rupees
as tribute from Mfr Mahmbd Shah, in which mm Rs. 800 was included as the
portion paid by Fatah Ali Shah, the Mir of Wakhin. In addition to this sum
of 50,000 rupeea, Ra 10,000 were levied on account of RustAk, a dependency
of Badakhshdn, lying to the south-east of the Oxus, op te to Khatldn. A
mad fmm ShighnBn and Karatgin and h b r entem b i r from the southwsst. Other rocrda enter Pamir from Kanjbd, Raskam, Tkhdum-BBsh, and
Bdlti. ' The Turkish peo le are divided into 92 tribes, of which the Kirghiz is
one ; their origin is odlnorm; the original name waa Kirkfz, which, in
accordance with Turkish usage, has been altered to Kirghiz, k and gh being
exchangeable in that language. The original etock was borne by fort women,
whoae father waa unknown. The Kirghfz tribe are subdividsd into 32
sectiom.t They inhabit chiefly Kokh, Talse, Minati, AlBi, and the neighburhood of Kalidn and Sanju. 1 % of~the Kirghizes, who own snbmiesion to a
settled government (s.g., the KokBn Minati, KaliAn, and Sanju Kirghizea) are
more civilized, h q ~ t a b l gand polite in manners. . On the other hand, the
-

* P t wee Capt. Wood The homs are in the B. As. 800. mom; aee ' Marco
Polo, i. 166.1
t The following are the namee of them seotions :1. KipchBk.
2. F&-it.
3. Bo~3th.
4. Kara BQ hi&.
5. Jun ~ a ~ % i & .
6. Charyak.
7. Baghon.
8. Kdrbh Khojnh.
9. Kataghnn.

10. Moiuik.
11. Bolok Bai
12. Kizil Ayiigh.
13. Ma~hka.
14. N i n .
15. Oteol.
18. galtatil.

17. Turt Aghlr.

18. Bayak.

19. Qarba hish.
20. YQshkpz.
21. Kul Chighlal~.

22. Bitelchi
23. 881ata.

24. Char6 Yikchi.
25. Kara Sidin.
26. Turkmiu.

27. Sfmiz.

28. 88tga:
29. Durmqn.
30. AWr.
31. Chatkil.

32. Yamghil.
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AlAi Erghilee, who are independent, are cruel, srrv
and ferocious, and
addicted to selling slaves. Their food consista of t h e y & of homes, cam&
nud sheep, and curds and barley.
The people of WakhBn, and their Mir or Chief, are of the EkLrah tribe ;*
wch of them as own allegiance to the Chief eujoy some degree of civilisrtion, but they are extremely avaricious, and given to theft. Thoee who
are not subject to the &fir are mercilees, ill-bred, wicked, and professional
rohbera
l'be people of Kanjdd, neighbourn of WakhBn, are also of the H&
trike
They are habitual thievea and robbers, and merciless and ferocious. They are
addicted to selling slaves.
Mu Fatah Ali Shah. the M u of WakhAn. and hi Hadrah mbiects. am
Tartare PI. l'hey
the Shia creed. ~ i Gate
e that
~ the orim&d &me
of Pamh was PBi Amir, or Pdi Mir Razrat Ali, who is called b them Amir
or Mir, having Iaced his foot here. This a p p m to be a religiousklncination
of tbeee men, &rat Ali never having, so Lr as history relate, come to Lha.
reglona.
Another version is that Pamir was originally PBi-Mehr (Foot of the
Sun), and was so called owing to the situation of PAmir tu the eaat of
BadakhshAn.
One Kirghiz states that the original name was B4m Yar ; Bbm, Persian,
mcani roof, and Yar, l'urkish, the earth. The combination of a Persian
with hurkkh word is explained thus : Be states that fonnerly a hir used m
be held in summer in Pamir, where the Kiihizes were settled in l a r s numbers,
which was resorted to by the people of BadakhehBn, whose language is chiefly
Persian and lees Turkish, and who bartered their goode there for camels,
butter, felts, and blankets of the Kirghizas; and the sesociation of Persian and
Turkish-speaking people is sufficient esplanation of a Turkish h a ~ n gbeen
combined with a Pe& word. In course of time it came to be called Pamir.
The origin of the word k, on the whole, doubtfuL The name is mentioned as
P B d r by Manx Polo.
The Pamk Steppee are not so intensely cold, or so lofty and diKicnlt, as
aome of the heighta between U and YBrkand, over which Mr. Forsyth and his
camp followed.
I t has been stated above that the Pamir territory is tenninated at A'k TQsh.
Two marches beyond A'k T h h is situated the fort of Sarkol, which h l q to
Mahammad Yakub Beg Kushbegi, the ruler of Eastern Turkistan. Between
A'k T4sh and Sarkol there is a lofty kotal, called the Shindi Kotal, the
aummit of which is constantly covered with snow ; eater difficulty of =piration ie ex rienced on this hill than in P a d r . yhe routs from Sarkol to
Kashgu a n f i l r k a n d has been a M y described. At Sarkol there are n h i ~
of a fort, which ie said to have been built by AfAiAb. But the ruins are, in
point of fact, of recent date. l'he population of Sarkol consista of the Harcaras
whose lawage, like that of the people of Bsdakhshh, is neither pore P e w
nor pure 'l'nrkiih. 'l'hey profess the Shia creed.
The drainage of all the Sarkol and Shindi puwa flows in the direction of
YBrkand and Yang Hidr. The Sarkol River flows past T d towPrds
YBrkand. In the sebnd march from Sarkol them is a lofty hill, d l e d
Chichsk Lek, which is constantly covered with snow. To the north of the
descent of this hill there is situated a lake, from which a atrerrm ftows in
the direction of Yang H S r . In the third march from Serkol tbem is a
kotal, named YBm Boliik, the
ke of which are always oovered witb snow.
On this hill, a h , great difficnf;; is experienced in breathing. On the 23rd
A u p t there was a fall of rain and snow at Sarkol. On the 25th of Angnst,
m e rtatement connot bi accepted. But it is not clear whet the w r i t s
understands by HwArhae.1
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a fnll of snow alone a t Chichaklek. And on the 27th Angnst, a heavy fall of
mow on Ybm Bollk, accompanied by a wind storm. The temperature
c h a y very perceptibly after we descended on the plain below Ybm Bol4k.
'i'he eeling was that of a man inK&bul, in winter, walk' o into a warm bath
after ex me to mow and nin. The temperature wu%e same an far .a
~BrkanBPdl
'l'he nights began to get cold in Ybkand on the 10th of September.
I arrived and joined the mission at Ybrkand, after visit' Kashgar and
Y b x Hirr, on the 4th of September; and on the 5th of% ternbar Mr.
Fomyth left Ylrkand on his return to India, I was left behinfin Ytirkand
to arrange for the conveyance of the T - ~ ~ ? K z of the mission, but I
joined Mr. F~rsythHcamp at Sanjn. I returned to M u m on the 29th of
October.
The route from Ylrkand to India has been described by European gentlemen of ability who accompanied the mission ;I cannot presume to give any
description. I n the route by which 1 proceeded, the following languagea are
spoken by the people of the countries through whicli I travelled, viz.,
Afghhi, lhrkish, Sanglichi, Ishksshmi, Bhighnbni, Ruehsni, Mnugi, KAfiri,
Wakhbni, Chitnili, h k o l i . I will ~eparatelysubmit a vocabulary of these
languagea*
It is extremely to be regretted that the Euro
gentlemen and nativea
ed to foreign country in 1870 f a i l x succeed in the object.
whic they had in view. Owing to the absence of Mahammad Yakub Beg
Kuvhbegi from hia capital, the mission hiled in its objects, and, as its return
could not be delayed, it was not racticable to collect any information regarding
geography or commercial and otter statistics.
Mr. Hayward, the Agent of the Royal Geographical k i e t y , was murdered,
together with his attendants, at the i d g a t i o n of tyranta in Upper
Chitral.
My left eye has been injured by the reflections of the nun's rays from
anow and saltpetre on the ground.
During the period of the journey of the mission to Ybrkand, a h'uropean
traveller, who pursessed maps, instruments, and medicines, and rofeseed
himself to be a G m t , and called himself Petem or Petrw, arrived at L h g a r ,
having travelled from Klbul through Kunduz, Badakhehsn, Walrhbn, Pamir,
and YBng Hisar. He waa immediately placed under mtraint on amval at
KSshgar. It is a pity that there was not d c i e n t time available to collect
information regarding the countria through which 1 travelled.
My history of Bsdskhshbc and Balkh is being translated. The materials
which I have been able to collect regardinn the geography, and h l t o y , and
commerce of Eastern T~ukishb,as well as%pper and Lower Chitral, will be
compiled and submitted hereafter. The object, at present, being only to
doscribe my route, I here conclude this paper.t
FAIZBWBH,
Moonshee.

%mssd

3. Notes regarding Bdor, and some other Names i n the Apocryphal Geography
rf the U p r Oms.
THEgreater pmt of thia p p e r was a l d y written, and had been amounoed
&I the Asistat-Secretary of the Hoyal Geographical Society, bcforo I saw the

I

* [A m m t vocabulary of these languages and dialecta would be of the
highwt interest.
[It would
dwirable to mmmuoicata with Mr. Fomyth rega*
the
additional papere.]
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Letter of Mr. Shaw dealing briefly with the same subject,and throwing an important new light upon it, r regards the application of the name of Bdm, by
the Kir hie, to Chihal. (5x1' Proceedings of the Royal Geogaphiad Society,*
1872.1. Having that new light, I have, of murm, not n e g l d
lath
to benefit by it. But the most im rtant part of the paper is that regarding
the Jemit Surveys, and this is, I berere, quird new.
For a long time the name of Bolor has had a prominent place on the Map of
Central Asia, both as a name a plied to the monntaina whioh fonn the b u t
treaaes of the Pamir Platean, m!as that of a town and mountainnearer
than any other to the sources of the Oxna And thongh the advance of knowledge, slow indeed regarding thoee regions, hea never brought us any 8 . t i a f a c t o ~
authentication of the existence of such a name or state in the locality adgml
to it, theae have retained their place with an astonishing vitality.
Major-Gend Alexander Cunningham wae the fimt to throw light on tbe
true application of the name, when he told us that Bolor nes the name need
by the Dard races on the Indus for the state of Balti, or Little Tibet, on the
upper watere of the ~ a m eriver. This information, if thoruughly followed out,
o ht perhaps long since to have put m end to imaginary Bolm; but the
01 pre
'ons, and the quasi-evidence that they had created, were too
or moat geographers. Even M. Vivien de St. Martin, whilst accepting
Qened Cunningham's hint for the determination of the Pdob or Bdor of
Hweu Thsang, with whose indications i t is in perfect 8~004r e c m to the
old Bdor Cfeogmp?uuum, weet of Pamir, as a probable explanation of the
name Pdiho, given by the Chinese Pilgrim to one of the smaller states of
Tokharistan. And a much humbler gecgrapher--the resent writer-could
not bring himself till m n t l y , entirely to reject the olSview as nnfounded.
Mr. Arrowsmith's Map of Central Aeia (1834)' which helped to maintain the
ilpaejnarJl Bolor, was published years before the appearance of General Cunlungham s ' Ladak' (1854
But Kiepert's Large ' Asia' (1864), aa well as a
more recant map by Berg us, makes Bolor or Belnr figwe prominently in
the old p i t i o n , and Keith Jobneton's 'Royal A t h ' thee the same
Let us trace, ae far as my very scanty facilities will permit, what the
genuine evidence is r to the locality of a region bearing the name of
Bolor, and on what foundation rest h e erroneous notions of which I hare
spoken.
The firat precise application of the name is, I believe, that in Hwen Thsang,
whose travels in India extended from A.D. 629 to 645, snd who mentiom Bolor
both on his entrance to India and when leaving it.
On the 6rat occasion he visita Pabib, or h l o r , reaching i t from Peehawur,
through the now little-known regions of Swat end D a d He describes tho
kingdom as lying on the Indus, and in the heart of the H i i l y a : it hd a
circuit of 4000 li, and stretched in length from east to wmt, dtc. Again,
on his return-journey, when traversing Pamir, apparently b the mute
lately followed by Major Montgomerie*~M i i he remarts inw%ntally that,
beyond the momtain-range to the eouth of hie route lay the kingdom of
Bolor, where eo much Id and silver were got.*
The indications in
two passages agree thoroughly with m e mother,
and with h n e r a l Cunnin$haml~ ex lanation, allowing m d y that Bolw
included (ti1 hit and Kanjut, u welf r Baltl And the name in used in
what seems
eame sense by other and earlier Chineae pilgrims.,
The same application of the name, under a slightly different form, is fomd
in the Chinese Annals of the Thang Dynasty in the eighth century. Theee
speak of two kingdoms which lay due west of Tibet, called G m t and Little
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' Merim Bouddhiquen,' ii. 15rll; iii. 209.
t Under the form P d u l l i ; see the muwon of Sung-yun in Mr. Bed's 'FAhian,' p. 187.
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Pditb, Pdo, or Pulu, Little Poliu being the most westerly of the two. The
of Little Poliu lived in a city which the Chinese call Nia'to or Nita, on
the iver Soi; to the westward of this there was another city on a hill, called
KkzpUlo. Abel Brnuaat, from wllom I derive the quotation, has strangely
oonfounded these P d i u with the' P w t s or Kirghiz of the mountains above
Kashgar. But there can scarcely be a doubt that here Great Poliu is Ladak ;
Little Poliu is Balti; the Sui is the Shayok, and Kiappulo is Khaplu o r
Hhaplor, on the Shayok, which Cunningham appears to regard as having
been the nucleus of the old kingdom before the rise of the Mahomedrrn dynasty
in Skado.
The next mention of Bolor that I find is in Al-Bihni, in the eleventh
century. " West of b h m i r are severel kinwe, of whom the nearest is Barlr'r
Sluih, and then S h a k n h SMh, and ~ a k h h %h&h,
n
till you reach the frontiers
of Badakhsun." A little further on he speaks of the Indus as rising on the
Turk frontier, and flowing past the mountains of BalGr and k3hamkin.t This
is still quite in accordance with Cunningham's explanation.
Ba& appears in the Tables of h'asruddin of TGs (circa 1260) with the
longitude of 108O, and the latitude of 37". The Mahornmeclan latitudes and
longitudes are genemlly h r too loose to be gnides, but the position assigned
by these co-ordinates would be due north of Balti, between that and Tash-

kurph.

1he next mention that I am aware of is MIUW Polo9& He says the wild
country that he passed through, after leaving the high plain of Pamir, and
before reaching h h g a r , waa called Bdor. Since the publication of the
Mirm's journey, we see that Marco Polo's route wae pmhbly the same as
the Mirza's, or nearly ao; i. e., n t t by Wood's M e , but by Little Pamir, an&
by Chichiklik-dabh to Kashgar. The county which he calls Bolor will
therefore be that to the north of h l t i and Kanjut, included in Sirikol.
Rabbi Abraham Pizol, quoted by Kircher, but w h w date 1 do not k n o 3
apparently makes Belor and Tibet the =me.$
&lor is noticed more than once in Quatrerubre's extracts from the 'lVBrikh
Rashidt' a work written in Eestern Turkestan in the sixteenth century by a
Price who was conein of the great Sultan Bsber. This work relates that
Mina Abu-balir of Heahgar about A.D. 1615) sent an army into Tibet, and
mbdued it to the frontier of ashmir. He then conquered the province of
Balr'r, and subjected the Hadraa or hill tribes of Badakhahh Again,
we are told (A.D. 1626) Sultan Said h4n of Kas gar sent his son, Rashid
Sulbin, to carry war into the infidel m t r y of Blaluur, of which the writer
says, " This is a conntry with few level epots. I t htia a circuit of four months'
march. 'l'he eastern frontier borders on Kashgar and Yarkand; it has
Badakhshan to the north, Kabul to the west, and Kashmir to the south."
This author knew what he waa a p d i n g about, and it would seem that he
included under the term B a l k or Malanr, not merely Balti and Kanjut, and
perhaps Sirikol, but the whole of the lhrd country, and poeaibly the whole
oau country south and aouthdast of Badakhshan, including, of course,
&tml.
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* 'M6m. de l'Acad. B. dea Inscriptions,' tome viii. pp. 100-102. Klaproth has
made the eame confnsion (L Mag. As~at! i 114).
t Reinsud, 'Fregmenta arabes,' pp. 115,117.
f .Kircher, ' China Illushata,' P. 49. '' Regnum Bekw mapnm et excelsnm
&IS
. . . . . . m t in eo Judml plurirni i n c l d et wnt adhuc po uli slii orieatales non ita pridem detecti in eodem R ~ g n o: vocant eos indigrma
This
peaeage accounts for the poeition aasigned to B d w in some sixteenth-oentury
map,viz.. in the n.r. of Mi where Alexander was believd to have shut up the
Jews with Gog and M g. (Perhaps Pizd is the same as Pcritsd, whose
Travels Hyde tnmslat&%t out m n o t now refer to the book.)

be^."
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A Pushtu poem cf the seventeenth century, translated by Major Raverty,
in speaking of &&,west of the Indus, alludes to the country north of it as
Bilau~isMn,i. e. Bolor. Thismighta ply either to theDardcountryor toChitral.
In the beginning of last century t t e name of " Be* Tdgh, or Dnrk Mountains," found its way into Geography as tiynonymous with the (northern)
Imana of Ptolemy, and the Tsungling of the Chinese. As far aa 1 can trace
it was introduced h t in the maps of De Lisle, but whence it came I do not
know; perhaps from Abulghazi,* the French version of whose history was
publiied in 1726. The assigned meaning of the name finding, a parently,
no justification, various attempts have been made to amend its s%ape into
Belkt Tagh, Body Tagh, and what not; and the term BdLt Tdgh has o h n
been quotad and used as a genuine term of Oriental Geography, though I
.believe the sole foundation for its existence is a conjectural enlendation of
Bdor by Mountstnart E1phinstoue.t
In reality Bikrur or Biltir, " Rock-Crystal," the word from which we
seem to have our Beryl, is probably the genuine form of the name.
Accodiq to the Buddhist Cosmography, the River Situ, which Hwen Thsana
.seems to identify with the river of Yarkand, iesned from a lion's moutg
of sphotika or rock-crystal.$ With this story the name of Bolor may have
been connected.
In the middle of last century the Jesuit Fathers, GArocha and others, who
followed in the wake of the Chin- conquest of Eastan Tnrkestan, brought
.back with them s nnmber of latitudes and longitudes, which, till recently,
formed the chief basis of the geopphy of that part of Asia 'l'hese were of
very varioue value, and embraced not only cities of the Tnrkeatan bnsiu, such
.as Khotan, liaehgar,Yarkand, &c., but also number of places either in the
heart of the mountains or beyond them to the westward. Thus to the north.weet we find (with positions assigned) Andijm, Marghilan, Nam-n,
Kokan,
.&c., and to the south-west Sarikol, Karchu, Wakhan, Shighnnn, Roehan,
Badakhshan, and laetly, PoZoecd or Bolor.
The fact thnt thip Bolor of the Jesuits is recorded by them as in latitude 37O, i e . in precisely the same latitude that is assigned to the BdLr of
Nasruddin TCi, was one of those circumstancee that formerly impressed me
with the genuine nnture of both observations, and with the veritable existence
of a Bolor to the west of Pamu. Thii,I am now eatisfied, is a mere accidental ooincidence. How the Jesuit maps came to assign this position to
Bolor, and 80 to corrupt our geography for many years, is a point to which I
will return before concluding this paper.
We now come to the most serious ground that I was a m of, until I eaw
Mr.'Shaw's letter, for believing in the existence of a country called Bolor as
distinct from Balti.
Thin is fonnd in extracts which Klaproth has published from the Chmege
Imperial Geography.5 These not only show Bolor (or s state so termed by
$he Chinese) as distinct from Balti, but a h represent it as in close contact
with Badakhshan,mwhichBnlti certainly is not.
This country, says one extract, "is situated to the 9011th-w& of Yarkand, and to the east of Badakhshin. The way by which its tribute arrives
.at Pekhg is the same a~ for the other Mahommedan oouptries. Under
.the Han [B.c. ~ O ~ - - A . D .2301 Bolor formed part of cdha; under the &mi
~ A . D .220-2663 it was the kingdom of Akeu Khiang.[
In (1749)T its Prince

* h'o copy of Abulghnzi is acceesible ta me.
t CAubul,' i. 118.

2 ' Pklerim Bond&iques,' iih v .
Mageein A&ti nq' vol. i. 96.
Z7chha w w a am& state. in %e valleya between 8idfol and Ynrhnd, na
ibe aeen irom Hwen Thsang. The name atill wrvives, slightly altered.
q Probably a misprint for 1759, the year of the Chinese conqnest.
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N d h u Shmed* submitted himself to the.Chinese, and his country was
taken into the limits of the empire. The following year he aent Shah-bek as
ambassador to the Emperor, who was well received.
. In (1763) another
embassy brought tribute, consisting of sabres and battle-axes. The year fol1 0 7 thie country was invaded by Sultan Shah, of Bndakhshan ; the Prince
then emanded help from the Chinese General in command at Yarkand. The
latter desired Sultan Shah to evacuate Bolor, and to stop hostilities. The King
of Bsdakhshan obeyed this order, and Shakhu Shamed wrote a letter of
thanks. The two adversaries sent miwiona to the Emperor with tribnte,
consisting of daggers, which they poasess of excellent quality. In .(1769) a
new tribute, consisting of jade and daggers, arrived from Bolor, and since
then it has always been presented re-drly at the appointed timean
Another piwage, describing the Chinese expedition against Badakhshan in
1758, in pursuit of the fugitive Khojas of Kashgar, says that its result was
the submlasion of the King of Badakhshan, with all his people, amounting to
100,000 families, to be included within the limits of the empire, and also that
of Bdor, oonsisti of 30,000 families, and situated in the neighbourho0d.t
There f o l l o w s ~ .97 a passage about Balti which runs thus:-"This
country is south of B or, and east [sic] of India. .
In ancient timea i t
was unknown to the Chineee. I t lies on the eastern frontier d India; the
manners and customs of ita inhabitants are almost the aame as those of that
country. Formerly it must have been on the borders of the kingdom of
Xipin,$ which existed in the days of the Han and the Thang dynasties The
country is mountainous, md is traversed by a considerable river; at present
its confines adjoin Tibet, Chamba, Kashmir, and other kingdoms I t is
divided into two hordes, one of which is governed by Memedtar, and the other
hy Ussuwan, each of the two chiefs commanding 8000 men. For a long time
the inhabitants of Balti have entertained commercial relations with Yarkand.
In 1760, after the pcification of the \restern wulltries by the Chinese forces,
both the chiefs demanded to be taken within the limits of the empire, end
since then their subjecta come regularly to the Chinese marketa."
Here, certainly, we have a Bolor, in immediate connexion with Badakhshan,
and entirely distinct from Balti, though we do not find the sligbteat ground
for placing it in the position which Bolor has in the Burnes end Kiepert
ma -.$ Shaw's evidence that the name in applied by the K i r g b to Chlrdl is
very remarkable, and I can seo nothing in the
uoted that is inconsistent with this. We have no genealogy of t m A dynasty by which
to trace the name of the prince reigning in 1769, for that given by MPnphul
begim on1 with the chief who died in 1829.1 But such a genealogy could,
no doubt,
obtained by any officer on the Pahawur frontier, or, perham
by Mr. Shaw himself at Ladak. And I have foupd, since this paper went to
the printer, a statement of Wilford's that C h i t d , at the end of last century,
waa tributary to the Emperor of China; s circumstance which, when coupled
with Kla roth's extracts cited above, rendera it certain, I think, that the
modern dinese Bolor meant ChitraLB
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* Probably Bhah Khush&nad, or Bhah Khush-Ahmed.

t Mag. Adat, p. 0%

$ Kabul.
$ B e k I naw
Bhaw's letter I mppoaed that thin Chineee Bdor must b e
But the Jeatiit map shows that Bolor waa mgnised
either Wakhbn or &&uL

m.

dintinat fromthem
Man hul's ' Qilghit, Clritdl, and Kaahmir,' p. 7.
f h ehes,
~ ri.
~ 457. Wilford here s h m a knowledge of the
hy of
that frontier much in advance of the time (1'799). derived from his frm~r&~ogksl
Beg, whom he employed to explore and survey the Panjab end ita north-western
frontiers. He states alvo tl~at the Chineae are now in posecssion of BadduMn
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As regards the people called B e h s , who lay a prominent part in the
. n o n p o u s German travels, and on whom M. Qeniukof has written a special
pper,* I believe that they grew entirely out of an error, the exact converse of
that which led Abel HBmusat to confound Poliu, or Little Tibet, with the
Puruts, or Hill-Kirghiz, as noticed above. The Buruts, Puruts, or Kirghiz,
appear in some Chinese works as Fulurh, and this has apparently been
transliterated, under the influence of the old Bolor notions, into BoZm or
Bdur. I can give only one reference in evidence,? but I have a strong conviction that this suggestion, fairly handled, will account for all genuine notices
of a people m called.
I now return to the J m i t survey of 1759, respecting which it is desirable
to enter into some further detail.
In trying to trace the ration& of the errors of that survey, it soon became
evident that a systematic bouleawment had affected a large prt of it. l'rue
names were there, such aa Wakhdn, BadakhsMn, Shigndn, Bosh&, but psitiom were assigned to them which, when retracted, were wrong, not b y
individual errors, but by some great error a ecting a whole tract; and this
error appeared to be that a sheet of the wigid map had been turned through
a n amqle of 900,so that e a ~ became
t
north, north became west, and so on.
But, being desirous to get to the root of the matter, I mlicited the good
offices of Lieutenant Garnier at Paris to obtain for me a trace of Pamir and
the adjoining regions, f m the Chinese map of Tnrkestan, which Klaproth
hnd before him in compiling his map of Central Asia, but which, as regards
Pamir and Badakbshan (the fact is remarkable) he did not use, leaving that
part of Central Asia a blank upon his published map.
Eventually I received from Lieutenant Garnier photographic copiea of the
map, bearing many of Klaproth's auto,h transcriptions of the Chinese
names. Moreover, Lieutenant Gamier, wit( infinite trouble and liindnessJ
compared these transcripts with the originals, rendering them more literally,
and transcribed for me a number of other names which Klaproth had not
rendered.
From the m a p so obtained I have made tbe reduced extracts, Nos. 1 and 2,
which accompany this paper. In making these I have abandoned the literal
transcription of the Chinese syllables ss beside tLe present question, using
the names, where we know them, in their proper forms ; but I append at the
end a list of the more important names, with either the Chinese syllables aa
transcribed by M. Gamier, or Klaproth's freer rendering, or both.
The part of the map which bss been deranged in azimuth is distinguished
by s shade. In No. 1it stands just as extracted from the Chinese Map. In
No. 2 the shaded part-retaining all the places within it in their relative
,positions uncban,d--hss been tnmed through an angle of 90°.
I n addition to this gyration, however, Faizahad, with all the rest of the
extract west of that point, has been advanced five spaces to the west. Now
mark the result.
I n No. 1you have Badakhehan, with Bdor to the north of i t ; Wakhdrl to
the north-west of that ; Ishil-Kecl to the west of Wakhdn ; Rwhan, Sh yhnan,
-and Shakhdura, to the west of Bolor and Badakhshan, kc. YOUfind, in fact,

4'

a s far as BagUn, in the a.w. of Anderab!'
This means, -1conceive, merely that
.the country paid tribute to China; but I aspect that the pawnge :are rine to
the imaginary German's representation that Badahh4n was garrioned by
Chineae troops.
* * Chineee Repository,' ix. 129.
f Bee 'Journal of the Ro a1 Geo phi& kiety,' vol. xxxvi. p. %a.
his wan but a p r t of Eis trou%. For Klaproth's maps, or copies of them,
not existing in the Paris library. hu ha1 actually traced them tu the present omez
@
Thonnelier),
I.
and obtained his obliging permission to photogaph the m a p .
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that f& geogra hy which places a B& to the north of Badakhshan, and a
s Asia of 1864, in
Vochan far to t f e north-west of that, just as in Hie
Veniukofs ma ia vol. xxxvi. of the 'Journal of e Royal Geographical '
Society,' and in\he German and Chinese travels of the Russian Archives. The
real relations of those plaoee are shorn in my map, No. 3, from the l a h t
materials available to me.
But when you make the changes that I have indicatd, as in No. 2, all the
places fall into approximately right positions, as you may see by comparing
them with my msp, No. 3. Wakhdn (probably representing Isaar), g;handPit,
IshtrQh, now am dotted along the south-westerly course of the Panja, or
Upper Oxus, which near Ishtdgh makes a great elbow, running northward
Shighnan and Roshan,. just as we know the facts to be. Pamir comes bac
from the exclusive ppom far to the north, where the name has been perplexing the Russians, to the neighbourhood of Lake Victoria. Asgu, Daraim,
Yaftd (Yabtucrrof Kie rt's map, and of a ma of my own in 'Cathay,' following Arrowsmith, ancfkgen, Dairirn, and %&wr, of Veniukof'a), which
the Chinese maps, and these their honast followers, as well as their dishonest
follower, the fqrger of the MSS. of St. Petersburg War-o5ce and the London
Foreign Office, had placed somewhere away to the south-east of B a d a k h s b ,
recover their approximate positions on the banks of the Kokcha to the'wmtward of Faizabad.
I ehould observe here that in Kla roth's original, in place of F a W
occun a reduplication of the name of $aft&. But here Klaproth himself has
notad " FYZABAD
dam la gratrdc carte ds Londsed." I t is evidently, therefore, an engraver's error merely for Fai7abad.
I apprehend that the name Badakhdun indicatea the old capital, which
stood, according to Pandit Manphul, on the plain of Bahbrak, a b u t 20
miles east of Faiznbad. The seat of government seome to have been transferred to the latter place only in the last century, but apparently before the
Chinese incursion.
KarchG. it will be seen. which has haunted our mam for fiftv vem. is not
found in my e x t r a . he k t is that the name wh&h has b& so rendered
really represents a word which is not Karchti, hut Katelrcit, and from ita poari. tion I have myself no doubt that it was merely a rough shot at the position of
theIfrontier of Kanjdt in Dardistan.'
I n the same manner Bdor was almost certainl , in ~coordancewith Mr.
shawSsdiscorey, a rough shot at the frontier of ~ K i t r d . ibs guidea of the
Chinese force which c r d Pamir were probably JLirghi~,who used t b b name.
I t will have been observed that I not only turn the shaded portion of the
map through 90°, but slso shunt Faizabad, and all beyond it, five spaces,
i. e. five de,orees of 10x1 itude, further west. And this may seem rather a
violent measure. But t i e fact that, in the original map, there is a &nk
space of six degrees, through which the Kokcha is shown ronning westward,
without a single name upon its banks, between Rust& and Tdlikdn. This,
of itself, indicatea the need for such a shnnbing process, tbe real distance in
longitude between Bust& and TaZikdn b e i i hdf a degree. And the result
of the shunting is not only to put Faizabad, kc., into per relation with the
portion of the map. but to p ~ a sthe w h o r o f the lloolitits on
the Kokcha and the Oxus, from Faizebad to Balkh, in reasonably correct relation ta each other.
H m the derangemmt came about is more than I am bound to &ow. But
some circumstances make the manner of it easy to conceive.
I n the first place, if you remember that Chineee ia written vertically (from

p'
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Faiz Bakhsh, inded, alludes to a KaqjOt Darah on the S i i o l side of the
mountains, which mag be the Katchdt of the tablee, but I cannot locate it.
+

north to sonth as it were), whilst Europenn tongum are written horizontally
(from west to east), it may en~ilybe understood how rmoh a mistake shoulcf
occur in transferring a map either from Chinese to Latin characters, or Mbe
verm:

Secondly: I have hinted on my map, by making the degreee of latitnde
and longitude equal, at another circumstance that might have facilitated the
mistake. The field-sheets may have been so divided ; and in any case it is a
common practice of Chinese mapmakere to cover their m a p with a reticulation of squares, each side of which is a definite number of b, 10 or 100.
We may conceive, then, that in the compilation of the map from separate
sheets, that which we have ehaded \vaa first omitted altogether, and so Faizabad, Dairim, &G, were brought a great deal too far east. And, when t h e
omission was discovered, the omitted eheet was inserted with
rverted
azimuth. Hence all the perverted geography of Pamir and B a g k h s h
which has aiTected our atlnaes for so many years ! I t is a h possible that
the fact (I believe it to be a fact) of the existence of two lakes on Pnmir
bearing the ¶uasi-identiad, and perhap actually identical, names of RiangKul and Rang-KuE may have given a direction to the mistake. If you look
at the position of Rang-KuE (or Ran-Kul) as laid down ap roxirnately on
my map, No. 3, you will see that in the deranged map it wovk nearly come
into the
ition of Rdang-Kul. The identity or resemblance of name in
this case
led to a curious mistake in Mahommed Amin's Itineraries in
the Panj6b Trade Report.
I abstain purposely from all geographical dimurnion not bearing directly on
the subject of this paper; but, if my view be right, there are several legitimate
deductions worth noting.
First, we get some insight into the nature and value of the later Jesuit
w r v q s on the frontier of the Chineae empire, on which we were obliged so
long to found the elements of our Central Asian geography. I t is obvious
that the tables of latitudes and lougitudes were, so far as my extracts are
concerned, deduced from thc ma
and not the m a p baaed on the tahles.
In fact the Jesuit tables, as regargthese localities, were constructedjust as I
imagine Ptolemy's tablea to have been formed: i. e., an extremely inaccurate
map was covered with a gmticule, and the resulting coordinates enteml in
a lable of Latitudes and Longitudes.
I do not bv any meam ~ D D I Ythis to the weitions where Father d'Arocha
were p&nt, and l M d 0 - 0 b e e ~ a t i 0in~ p e m , such &
and hie com*dns
Kaahar, Yarkund, and probably even S i d d . In faet the tabular latitucks
of th& are too
to admit ofbuch an ides.
Secondly, Bolor, it may he hoped, is now finally disposed ot We not only
know that there is no such place where it mas located, but we can alao now
account for the error. The name Bolor is, I see, still used by recent geogr~r
phera for the Pamir Mountaine. But the name has been so tainted, both by
accidental error and by forgery, that it would surely now be well to dismiss
i t from OIU maps and books altogether. Karchu, also, bas been, we may
ho finally remitted to limbo.
E u y , should them anywhere survive a lingering inclination to accept the
documents of the Rneeian War-office ae founded on genuine namtives, beam
of their agreement with the geography of the Jeeuit Fathers, let ns obeerve
that, as we now see the latter to have been founded on downright accidental
error, it follows that the former, which corroborate that m r , are downright
forgeries

%
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Kizil Ysrt KoLl, of
h o d Amin.
Ishil-Kul. The Ishnlkul of
Man hul.
T u d &ul. Thin is perhaps
Wood's M e , but it is doubt-
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14. Ye-pn-ta-eul

15.

Kizlak Dabtin. Apperentl

W-A.
. . . . . . ( Wakhan
Khaduk . . . . Khanddt in Wekhan Valley.
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.....
....
....

Saktala
Shakhdara.
Istelak
I Ishtni h
Badskehan
Bad&.
Yaptu.. . . . .
note '.FYZABAD
durn la grande
cart8 de Lan-

dm."
....
E
r
p . . . . . . Arga
.... . . . . 1 Dahm
. . . . . . Daraim.
Y a n g W ..... i Y m g i l r

on Oxor ( W d e
Jan*).
Chihi-Bb, between Kokcha and

. . . . . . : Chayab ((3.)
Oxus.
19. Sha-li-pn-do-ke
.. Shalibmlok ..
Bhahr-b-g,north
of Kokchn.
20. 68-mo-ti
. . . . . . Bamdi (shamad 7) ' 7 Perhap Maahbad inverted.
21.
..
Tisipn
....i TesU.
22. ~u-b-G . . . . . . BntBk(G.) . . . . Bnstdc.
23. Felling
. . . . . . F i g . . . . 1 Probably
Dara-i-Faran of Mncartnepepe
map ; the Arinj of
18. Chay-ya-pu
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Lord's Report on Knndnz.
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* In using the transcription of Klaproth and M.Gamier. I have d i m i n a t d tlio

gecnliaritiea of German and French spelling.,
t See Geographical Eeeey in new edition of' Wood'e Journey,' p. Zurdi.
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